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D

American manufacturer is compelled
by competition to sell his gooOs at a
profit ot from five cents to ten cents
Pr yard. The report snows a fair
average of profit to the manufacturer
to be six and three-tentcents per
yard., 1 have always claimed that' the
WOOLEN TARIFF
profit made by the manufacturer of
the cloth in a suit of clothes did not
to twenty-fiv- e
exceed from twenty
cents.
The report supports tnat
claim. The statement that the presWILL
ent tariff law added 5 to each suit
of clothes sold to the American people Is proven false by the report."
Senator Sinoot'a bill may not meet
the approval ot the democrats on
CONGRESS
the ways and meaas committee as
Chairman I'nderwood always has announced that he did not favor the
president's suggestion oi' levying a
single specific duty on the scoured
and that the house bill to be
Democratic Ways and Means pound,
proposed by the majority of the comCommittee Preparing Meas- mittee probably would include aJ
valorem duties.
ure As Are Republicans and Mr. Payne, ranking republican
member und his republican colleagues
Senator Smoot of Utah,
on the committee are drafting a bill
based on the tariff board's report.
It is said they will have the
of the administration and
WESTERN STATESMAN
this house bill, it is said, will vary litfrom the Smoot bill.
ANNOUNCES HIS VIEWS tleThe
democratic bill, on the other
hand, will be based partly upon the
tariff board's figures and partly upon
by the majority
statistics
Pleased With Report of Board members ofcollected
the ways and means comOn Schedule K and Will Urge mittee.
With the republicans of the house
to ilght against a bill not
Carrying Out of Its Recom- determined
entirely based upon the report and
republicans In the senate of the same
mendations.
mind, a protracted battle, over the
woolen tariff is assured.

TO

BILLS

REVISE

CHILDREN'S

A

B

WEATHER FORECAST

fight is assured Immediately after the
holiday recess.
Democratic members of the ways
mid means committee already have
begun the preparation of a bill: the
lepubllenn members of the committee
also ure preparing u wool bill and
Senator Smoot of Utah, a member of
tUe finance committee today wild he,
too, would prepare u bill.
with
the tariff
"I am pleased
board's report on Schedule K.'" Senhope
said,
that the
"and
ator Smoot
findings of that board will be, accepted by the American people."
Senator fc'moot submitted for
of the public the following Ideas as to revlHlon:
"The report shows that fine and
(he medium wools, which represent
neurly SO per cent of our domestic
clip, costs to produce from eleven to
twelve cents per pound. The remaining twenty per cent being the coarser
grades, costs less. Australia and New
Zealand produce (treat quantities of
wool that come Into competition with
American fine and fine medium wools,
and costs 'net' to produce nothing,
as the profits from the taie of mutton and sheep for stocking other
runs' pay In a normal year, tho entire rtation expenses.
"Let us allow two cents a pound
losses thai
to cover extraordinary
mnv be caused by calamitous droughtso
In Aiistrullu. We then timl a diner-incof the "net cost of producing,
this
line anj lino medium wools in Zeacountry and Australia and New
pound.
a
cents
land of nine to ten
fino
"The report shows that western
(17 per
wools shrink on an average of
cent; Ohio fine "wools HO per cent,
avand tho lower grades of woois it a
erage of 45 !er cent; while the
per cent
tional average is about BOcoming
in
Imported wools now
(largely skirted fleeces) shrink nearIt i generally conly 50 per cent.
ceded that the average shrinkage i
Australian wools unsklrted would be
lb per cent or more.
of
"1 approve the president's plan
levying duties on wool by a single
speciuc duty oased upon the scoured
pound, with all wools now chtssllled
as tirst and second class thrown toclass,
gether with one rate; and third lower
or carpet wools at another and

IS

SNOW

FOR

I

"0

Forepart of This Week Will Be
Unsettled With Promise of
Near Blizzard Toward Close
in Southwest.
WlreT
(Br Mornlnc Jmirnul Blwelal
i
VVasningion,
iec- weather during the next few days will
give way to a period of more seasonable weather by the end of the week,
according to a bulletin Issued tonight by the weather bureau. Stormy
weather is predicted over the North
Atlantic steamship routes, the Hritish
lslos and Kuropo.
"The coldest weather of the season" a
"now
the bulletin continues,
in Die Interior of Alaska, the
lroni
lowest temperatures reported
tiegieco
that region being tmy-iw- o
x
forty-sii.i.lim- item at Tannna. and
The indi
degrees below at Knglc.
cations: are that the tirst pari oi tne
,r,iinr week will he unsettled with
snow or rain in northern and rain
In southern districts east or tne urany
pre-inii-

-

.mountains, attending the eastward
movement of a disturbance that now
covers the middle-wes- t.
"Another disturbance will appear In
the far west about the middle of the
about
week, cross the middle-weThnrailu... or Friday anil the eastern
It
week.
mates at the close of the
will bo attended by general precipi-iiitlnto
change
A
nronounced
colder weather will overspread the.
Tuesday
and
northwestern states
eastward and
tt'...ir,f.u,iii' un.l
and
south
southward over the eastern
ern states the latter hair ot tne ween,
terminating the prolonged period of
rate.
unseasonably high temperature in
prodof
cost
"If the difference In
these districts."
ucing wools other than carpet and
ami
country
grudes
this
in
lower
abroad is nine cents a pound and the.
overact; shrinkage of tine and line
GOOD F ELLOINS
medium wools imported is Bo per
cent, then the actual rate of duty on
the scoured wool content should be
twenty cents a pound,
"1 will stlpport a single rate of
dutv, based on the scoured content
of wool of the first and second class
of twenty cents a pound, and am confident that the wool grower will
as much protection as he is new
PLAY SANTA
the eleven
receiving based upon
a
cents tier pound in the grease or
supposed protection of thirty-thre- e
cents on each scoured pound,
"The rate or twenty cents a pound
Poor Families
will be the basis for a compensatory Five Thousand
duty for scoured wool used In the
Provided
Metropolis
in Kaw
instead of
manufactured product,
In
the
pound
thirty-thre- e
per
cents
With Baskets of Food and
st

nrK-unc-

CITY

KANSAS

re-icl-

present law.
"The rate of djity on carpet wools
Fhould le consideied more from a
revenue basis than tt protective one,
an,l in my opinion ought to be ten
tents per 'pound Am the scoured content.
"The determination of the shrinkage of each shipment of wool into
this country must be by testing every
bale or bag in government establishments.
"I would like to see the rates high
ol
cnoiiRi, on rags and low grades
shoddy to prohibit their importation,
s we' have enough of that class of
adulterants produced in this country.
"The compensatory duty levied upon woolen and worsted fabrics should
twenty-sevelie a specific duty of
fents u pound, being the twenty cents
levied on scoured wool and seven
cents allowance for loss In manufacturing (distend of forty-fou- r
cents as
how provided
on goods valued at
more than forty cents a pound), and
to
graduated ad valorem scale
"'l'i'i the difference of cost of production in this country and abroad."
"The report shows the average cost
"f manufacturing woolen and worsted
fabrics here is about 120 per cent
more
AeHiirolnor the
ii
in r'ntrif, Twt
average manufacturing cost here to
'e io.,y per cent ot inc tuiai
Hd valorem equivalent would
then be 120 per Cent of forty tier cent,
r forty-eigper cent on the mar-k- ,,
value. The present law provides
fifty per cent to fifty-fiv- e
per cent.
The rates I have named are the difference between the cost of production here and abroad with no allowance for a reasonable profit.
;

n
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Toys For Their Children,

-

UNDERWORLD

(By Morning Journal Rperlal
Denver, Dee. 24. Hearts of

Forthcoming From
Talig Shao Ki and Wu Ting
Fang Now at Shanghai.
World

Wirt. I

the

in-

habitants of Denver's "under world"
were successfully touched tonight by
e
songs. "Nearer, My God,
the
to Thee," "Jesus. Lover of My Soul."
sung
and other sacred selections,
from the lips of furty boys and girl
tanging in age from eight to i if teen

lt)V

old-tim-

years.

Chaperoned to the heart of the ten- derloln by the Kev. Dean 11. Martyil
Hart and many of his vestrymen, the

I

US TO TVKK STKPS
TOWAltD INT IIYKNTIOX
I-

londoii, lec. SV A Pekin
dispatch says thnt the Chinese
been advised by
government
its mlnisteribroad that C.reat
Kritain and Japan have made
overtures to other powers witn
a view to securing their
eratioif in intervening in vnins
for a monarchy.
co-o-

children's choir of St. John's Kpisco-pa- l
cathedral under leadership of
their choirmaster, ventured into lower Market street, singing as loudly (Br Morning Journal Ppmlil I.Mtea WIm I
as their little throats would permit
Shanghai, Dec. 24. Tang Shoa Yt
in a drizzling atmosphere the songs the Imperial plenipotentiary, appointtaught them when all were mere ed bv Premier Yuan Stil Kai, and Wu
babies.
Ting' Fang the foreign secretary of
The visit to the under world was the revolutionary cabinet, the princieve
following
the
Christmas
made
pal figures lu the peace conference
program at the cathedral and when here, todav gave signed statements
the child voices were heard as the setting forth their views. That Irom
singers entered the district, even the Tang Shao Yl, who Is Yuan Shi Kill's
ceased personal representative, follows;
lowliest of the inhabitants
their sinning, came to the doors of
"The situation in Chlnu today
their homes and eagerly listened to
caution and deliberation, and
j
every note.
the highest form of patriotism,
Many of the hardened hearts were also
which means the subordination of
softened and from within heads peer- cverxthiiiK to the wellure of our couned out of the doors and many of the try.
women inhabitants of the under world
"I am trying my best to settle all
wept until bordeding on hysterics.
major
differences as a result of this
Hundreds of churchmen and church conference
and show the world a new
singers
youthful
women followed the
China, united und strong, autonomous
in
spent
district
the
during the hour
and peaceful, and a whole people
and offered comforting words to the prosperous.
more sorrowful degenerates and en"We won't divide China. 1 want
treated them to follow the straight peace
here and throughout the world,
and narrow path.
but dread anv form of Intervention.
tSlgned) "TANC .SHAO VI."
Wu Ting Fang's statement follows:
"Greetings to the people of the
CONSIDERING
United States nnd the world, from a
representative of the newly formed
sister republic.
"We hope and expect tu accomplish our great purpose. When that Is
NEW APOSTOLIC
done It will benefit not only the peowith
ple of Chlnu, but all nations
which we are commercially and diplomatically connected.
DELEGATES
"I feel sure that all nations sympathize with us In our struggle for liberty, freedom and better government.
1
expect that tho naconfidently
tions will remain strictly neutral as
have, de.lareil
Cardinal Merry del Val Confers they our
conflict 'la ended.
(Signed) "WD TIN l i FANG."
With Cardinal Falconio R-

egarding Vacant Posts' at
Washington and Manila,

I.MPKIIIAUSTS

SOO

WEN

WITH

COPE

i

'

'i to hi:m:v i i;ii'hn;

Pekin,' Dec. 14. Word comes from
Pa,, Ting Fu, which Is ono of tho

uu

GIVES

n

th-'r-

l-.M

:

.

.

v

important military centers, that the
hospitals there are making preparaHome, Dec. 24. Papal Secretary tions to 'are for many, wounded, w ho
of State, Cardinal Merry del Val, conare expected to be brought there soon.
ferred today with Cardinal Falconlo
This Is taken to indicate .ulung with
apostconcerning the appointment of
other signs, that the Imperial govolic delegates at Washington and Ma- ernment Intends to renew hostilities.
.
nila, these, posts having been made It Is. said that Premier Yuan Sill Canevu'B forces.
o
vacant by the elevation or Mgr.
Kal sees the hopelessness of the peaco
Field Marshal Von del' Golg, the rearmy
has
and the death of Mgr. Aglus.
conference now inilmr on t Shanghai generator of the Turkish
prominently and evidently desires to repeat the written an article in an America
most
Among those
Turkey
that
In which he declares
mentioned for the position at Wash- moral effect of the capture of Han
apostolic Yang by
Stagnl,
Wu Chang, which has gained Incalculable advantage
ington are Mgr.
Mgr.
Aversa,
fall
should
to
Canada,
present
conditions,
delegate
under
and
from the war, since it has reconciled
apostolic delegate to Cuba and ISrazll. easily to the imperialists.
the Turks and the Arabs and created
It may be decided, however, to apAn edict, Issued in the dignified a union thnt will not easily be broken.
point one who has not yet served In terms that have characterized such He believes the present phase Is only
In documents since Yuan Shi Kul as- the overture to a long and obstinate,
tiny of the apostolic deelgatlons.
that event, either Mgr. I.ourentl, sec-- t sumed the premiership, confers posth- struggle,
clary of the congregation of the umous honors on the Imperialist compropaganda, or Mgr. Konzaiio, rec- mander, who committed suicide when Tl'HKISlI PAPUtS Tl'.l.l.
OF CONTINUOUS ncllTINO
tor of the propaganda college, would the city of Chno Chow was captured
Constantinople, Dec. 2r The Turkbe likely to receive the appointment. by the rebels.
annouce continuous fightIloth speak Fngllsh fluently, have
This is one of many such honors re- ish papers
bad a long experience in American cently bestowed by premier
Yuan, ing In Tripoli and Cyrenalea. Their
affairs and have taught several gen- which the former agent did not dare leporta are favorable to the Turks
erations of American students.
to bestow, and It means that Yuun Shi and Arab forces.
Kal has not been intimidated.
Thirty-fou- r
SANTA CLAUS DENIED
mieiieless rebel prisonTWO KILLED, SCORE
ers have reached Pao Tang Fu. This
VISIT TO JURYMEN
HURT IN ACCIDENT has aroused comment, because prisoners are seldom taken In China. The
Chinese have difficulty In understanding the weslern Idea of capturtrails
24. Santa
Chicago, Dec.
Toronto, Out., Dec. 24. Two wo- ing un,i caring for prisoners.
perof
one chimney barred to him
a
score
and
found
men were killed
A reliable Chinese report has been i. ...... t,,ni,rtit two tTriii,.ii States mar
sons Injured, some of them fatally,
when a runaway trolley car In King received from IsChung King that Timn shals s!oo( iieslde It to see that not
being taken to llu even St. Nicholas nilgni enter.
head
Fang's
street, crowded to its capacity with
ii
church-goinpassengers dashed down Peh for ransom. Tuan Fang formerly was the room where, twelve Juroi.t
111!
general
was
the
of
director
an
or
Into
the
tonight,
ran
grade
fale
a steep
who are to decide the
open switch and crashed over on Its Kwang troops. He had recently been
"beef trust" were iiuartered In
side, line of the women killed was appointed viceroy of Sze Chuen pro- a hotel near the federal building,
court convenes next
Mrs. Alfred E. C. Deacon, the wile of vince, and, according to information locked up, until
an engineer commander in the lirltlsh reaching the missionaries at Chung
urnuny .w ...... In ,,,..,,,,1 Irlnl or Ihe
own
by
King
was
bis
soldiers
killed
navy.
ten Indicted Chicago meat puckers.
n
at Tse Chow. Tuan Fang discovered
When the crash came the
'tne twelve .poors, mowovci, nm
piled In heaps that his troops were disloyal and af- their
passengers,
found
two deputy marshals,
among broken glass and splintered ter attempting to bribe tho officers, what
cheer they could
Christmas
egfor
wood, struggled desperately
tried to escape in company with Ills In h big turkey dinner, an automobile
Hut the soldiers fell upon ride and a walk along the lake front.
ress. As the car capsized some of brother.
through
hurled
passengers
were
were hacked to
Iheiu and
both
the
liaskets of good things from home
windows and pinned under the car.
pieces.
were "censored" by the marshals before they were allowed to be curried
TO
JAPAN
Into the apartment reserve,) for the
SSSTIi
CHRISTMAS CHEER
PIT DOWN KKVOI.ITIO.N Jury.
FOR GOTHAM'S POOR
Harbin, Dec. 24. The Ambati, or
Chinese representative, who was driv- PLEDGE OF SOBRIETY
en out of I'rgu, Hie capital of .Mongolia, when autonomy was declared
WINS "LIFER" PARDON
dganlzed
New York, Dee. 24.
some weeks ago, has reached Manof Christmas cheer In the way churia. He will have safe
conduct lo
of edible to the city's poor began to- Pekin.
night with the distribution by the
Columbus, O., Dec 24. After Mrs
The Amlian is accompanied by the
three
"Volunteers of America" of enough
Harmon had exacted Irom l'.ufiis
Manchu prince. Kong, whose influcontaining"
'thousand baskets
life prisoner In the peni
The ence, It Is understood, Is being used Hurchatn, a a promise
food for ten thousand meals.
to abstain irom
bv the Manchus in their efforts to tentiary
line of applicants extended for blocks. nullify
the Intrigues of the exiled all Intoxicating Illinois and to lead an
The Salvation Army has planned dalal llmu ot Thibet and of foreignupright life, Governor Harmon moay
to feed 25,000 persons tomorrow and ers In Mongolia
grnntcd
him a pur, Ion.
to
bring
about
and
toys.
will distribute seven thousand
Liurcham was convicted of complicroyalMongol
the
the
restoration
of
east
by
side
an
give
At a dinner
ity In the murder of u Portsmouth,
ty.
political leader where 10,000 men
a
There is belief here that Japan Is ft., man for which Mosc Johnson,
are to be fed, each diner will he given Interested
04
along with Ihe Imperial negro, was electrocuted In
a ticket entitling him to a pair of government at Pekin
In the suppreshis death Johnson exoneliiter.
shies.
sion of the revolution In Manchuria. Iturchani of the crime In a statement
General Chuo Frh Haun, viceroy of to Warden Hershey of the prison.
C. U. Arhuekle Stricken.
the warden could present the
Manchuria, ordered the secret exeC. cution of sixty suspected revolutionto Governor Harmon, he dropSt. Louis, Dec. 24. Castleton
fact
Arhuekle. 40 vears old. traffic man- - ists last Saturday at Nlkolsk.
ped dead.
i.ager of the Chicago Forwarding rom- The case was recently brought to
by
pany, a brother of M. ArhticKie, tne
tho attention of Governor Harmon neSpain to Trade With Cuhn.
of
the
who
knew
actor, was found deud this afternoon
prison
attaches
Madrid, Dec. 24. The Spanish govgro's confession, lielore granting the
In R small downtown hotel from heart
it Is understood, has finally pardon, Mr. and Mrs. I i h rmon were
His father, James Arbticklc, ernment,upon
disease.
a
basis
for
provisionthe
settled
closeted with Hie prisoner for molt
is president of an export company.
al commercial convention with Cuba. than thirty minutes.
A special
commission has under exHev Hyacinth Hulskl Pie.
amination the various treaties with
Itattlc Fought In Morocco.
Milwaukee, Dec, 24 P.ev. Hyacinth th United States and Cuba and It Is
dis's
Madrid, Dec. 24. An official
Hulskl, priest in charge of St.
believed the treaty wllh Cuba as now
church, one of the largest Pol- proposed lins an excellent chance or patch Horn Mclllla, Morocco, i t ports
in
the being accepted as It does not clash an extended engagement with tribesish Catholic congregations
country, died today after a prolonged with Cuba's pr.mmcrclM convention men on December 22. The Spaniards
Illness,
lost nine killed and thirty wounded.
with the United Stales,
(By Morning Journal Spfrlnl

LrnuM Wlre.

with
Cities who went to bed lust night
saddened hearts because their pocket-book- s
were not bountiful enough to
provide for a merry Christinas, awoke
todav to find huge baskets of food,
clothing an, toys at their doors.
The baskets were distributed by
the local "C.ood Fellows," the police
department and city employes.
All day long todav the distribution
continued. Mayor Drown himself ro.Ui
bailed with
In a large motor-truc- k
Christmas
baskets from the "Mayor's
need was
tree" anil every family InCity,.
Kanprovided lor. In Kansas
sas, the baskets were handled by police patrol wagons.
1'p to a lute hour the distributing
parties worked and many n mother
went to Fleep tonight with the
knowledge thnt she would not
In the
have to explain t0 the children passed
morning how Santa Clans had
them by this year.
I

con-fortl-

MAYOR HARRISON
DEAF TO PRAYERS
t

Chicago, Dec. 24. Pastors in more
than one hundred Chicago churches
paused tonight In their Christmns
for the aid of
to pray
n'Tmnns
Mayor
Christmas celebrants in urging his
or"Karr'ng the prohibitive rates on Carter H. Harrison to torescind
"wide
run
low grade mixed goods the present tid der permitting cafes
valorem rates are not far from right open" New Year's eve.
MayAt the same time in his home
" me greav, nuiK oi wooi una wuim-enothfabrics, hut In the future the rate or Harrison was telling callers
ing could move him irom his Instruo
ouisi ne graduated so as to not
of Police McWecney
the low grades of mixed fab- lions to Chief
rics.
unless it be a great popular demand
"1 have always claimed that
the for a "closed llls'lt."

,

I'M sllF
wild, si .t uhi: iti:vi;N;i':

Itl'SSlA ANNOUNt

Fal-conl-

2r. As the
St. Petersburg. Dec
result of a long conference today between Premier Kokovsotf and Foreign
Minister Za.onoff, heavy reinforcements have been ordered from the
to
The director
Tnhrix.
Caucasus
of the Persian department of the Hussion foreign olflce said toiiay!
"lilissia will take Justice at TabliT.,
Debt and Fnzcll Into its own hands
and will show no mercy to the Fldas
Dog and revolutionary dreg who are
shedding KiisHlan blood.1 The lesson

ou-pe- r.

g

,,.-.- ,

T 0 NEW BONANZA
ALASKA

Men and
we Intend to give will long be
Teams Brave Forty Below which
remembered.
I
Heccnt dispatches from Tabrlx
Zero Temperature in Stamol'li'd sell, uis fighting between the
Field,
Gold
Virgin
Hussion
to
pede
Ivi'Maii ci nstltiitloniilists and

Two Hundred

re--

Morning
IrDawson,

J Wlra 1
Sen l,d I
T., Dec. 24
Two hundred men with dog teams an, prospecting oiilllts are on the trail makrace to the new gold
ing a
rli'1,1 at the head of SIxly-MHThe staml.'lO miles from Dawson.
this dispede Is the greatest seen
rush
Klondike
Hie
first
trict since
14 years ago.
Maiiv gold' hunters
are traveling day and night, stopping
only b ng enough lo cook a meager
meal, get a little rest and tlii'ti piu-on.
Finest Miller, who returned yesterday from the new camp, Mil 1.1 he
passed set only-- ! Ive null Its, numbering about 200 men rushing from Dawson. All the trained dogs In Ibis disMiller said
trict have been taken.
some of tie men were wearing torn
and lipped moccasins, worn nearly off
and
in their haste to get a claim
some went through three miles of
t
peiature was
The
snow water.
about zero when the rush began bill
litis since dropped to lolly below. It
will be a cold finish.
Jouriiul

V.

six-da- y

rl,i,

e

111

h

I

al

1 1t

.

He-fo-

Hc-fo-

-

Hcd-wig-

COSSACKS

elT-c-

ENVOYS

Messages of Good Cheer to

Vested Singers of St. John's
Episcopal Cathedral Touch
Hearts of Sinners With Sacred Songs.

RUSSIAN

Dee.
24
Itoslon.
Christmas eve
BUTCHER
found Kev. C. V. T. Klchestin. who is
awaiting trial .burned with the poisoning of Ills former sweet heart. Miss
A is
l.innell.
somewhat recovered
ts
of his
from the
and subsequent surgical operation,
AND CHILDREN
Wednesday.
His physicians said
last
is now out of
the prlsoucr-patien- t
danger.
Several bouquets of Mowers, one the
holiday gift of his H.incee, Mis Violet
AT TABRIZ
Rebels Surround Capital and F.dniands, were placed beside the minister's cot as reminders of the ChristProvisional President Presses mas tide.
ii f
Initiative In an steps looking
m Reserves to Make Last to The
the appointment of a commission
to determine whether Kich.son i inv a r-ci iiui ui uny uivta
Stand.
sane will not be taken by District Atsays
Appalling
Mr. lYUctier
torney Pellttier.
Picture in Telegram
he does not consider that the minisDetailing Recent Fighting
Wlr
(By Mornlnc Journal gporlal !
ter's act of Wednesday warrants any
adsuch move.
Paris. Iec, 24. Paranruayan
Theie,
Although
Morse is quoted
vices to the Temps says the revolutionaries have been making consid- as saying that In hik lplnion the set
decounmind,
an
progress
abnormal
throughout the
the
Indicated
erable
fense has taken to steps us yet toward
try and as a conseiitienee. the prox
CZAR SENDS MORE
prefldeiit. I.lberato Kojus. has raising the question of sanitv,
'tailed upon all the national guards
TROOPS TO SCENE
(and the reserves between the ages
of 17 and 50. The revolutionists now
capS
T
have surrounded Asuncion, the
ital.
St. Petersburg
Government
i
sent
Argentina
have
Hraiil and
i warships
waters.
into Paraguayan
No
Makes
Secret of Fact It
the commanders of which at the reGUARDIANS
HIS
quest of the diplomatic corps have
Intends to Slaughter Inhabgiven notilfcatlon that they will not
permit the homhardnnMit of Asclliic-ioitants,
or other unfortified places. The
government has sent the bishop of
THE SLIP
Asuncion t, negotiate terms with the
Morning Journal SpUI t
l
tevoliitionaries' committee, which has
r4 Wlro I
government.
'lib, run, Dec. 21 A telcrrtni
ercaiiifcod a provisional
tlolisales
beaded by Dr. Koiillano
ice governor of Talilia
Irom the
Nnvtrro. At Pilar on the Paraguay
given an appalling picture of the situAsuncion,
from
112
miles
liver, about
Mrs. Taft He Dodges Ma- - ation In that city as a result of Husthe revolutionists ha. e three warships With
which were bought from the ltelglalis.
jor Butt and Secret Service sion aggression. He says:
i These
are believed to be the vessels
"I swear before God that Innocent
which It was reported recently were
Men and Goes Calling As women and children tire being butchintended for the INu'tugucse royalered in told blood by the Russian
ists.
Plain Citizen,
are dlsseutlons
Cossacks."
It is reported
among the rebels, which lends tilt
The
estimates th
government to hope that an arrange(Br Morning Journnl Sori'lol I.ntrtl Wlrs.l number of Persians killed In Tatris
ment is possible.
Washington, Dec. . 24. president its 400, tied adds:
Taft and Mrs. Taft were lost for two
"The Persians Ignore our overturn,
tours today and there were 12n minutes nf uneasiness Pi the White House for the cessation of hostilities."
ITALY HAS PLENTY as
Telegraphic communication bea result.
In the face of a driving rntn th.
tween Teheran and Thbrht Is now inpresident and Mrs. Tuft at 4:30 this terrupted. Tin. Hritish and Kussiau
afternoon lelt the White House,
Holt, legations are without means of comdodging
tile g mi Itl Ian. Major
OF GRIEE AHEAD
and the secret sen lee men und for munication with their consuls. The
two hours tramped together through regent, N'uztt
ulk, today acting In
agreement with the cabinet, declared
the streets dropping In at the Ihuik
compliof friends to wish them the
the n.'i'loiial council dissolved. The
ments tif tbe season.
war minister sent troops to prevent
IN TRIPOLI
Secretary HHIes was the first to the deputies from entering the parliamissing.
ment building. The Persian governdiscover that his chief was
He desired to consult with him with ment has unconditionally accepted the
reference to some public business and Ktisslun ultimatum, Kussla having
Unit
the previously agreed to u slight modifiwas, astonished to learn
ContinAlmost
Tell
of
Reports
chief executive had escaped from un- cation of one. of the demands.
minister bus signified his acwatch of his special guard.
uance Fighting; Rome With derA the
search of the White House and ceptance of the Persian reply.
was without result.
Regularity Denies Defeat of ticinlty
;30 o'clock the anxious seurch-cr- s ADDITIONAL coss('KS
At
were relieved to see Mr. and Mrs.
ON WYV 'Itl TAIimZ
. ..Kin&'s Jroopi
Taft trudging up the wc.la dill'p'g
Ispahan, Pcl'slu, I ei. H . A htl olljt
Willi rain, bin apparently thoroughly
of Hussions, comprising a
delighted with their uftcrimuu a esca- detachment
regiment of rlllcs, Cossacks and a
Wlrs.l pade.
Bt Mornlnc Journal RiMMist
mountain battery, left here last eveLondon, Dec. 24. AH Turkish acThe president In the morning adning for Tnhrix to avenge an altack
counts of successes ill Tripoli ure de- dressed the children of All Saint
nied with the greatest regularity In church, taking for Ills text the pre- on liusslans by Persian tribesmen
Koine, but there Is evidence that the cept that "It is more blessed to give, at that place a few days ago.
The column lots already traversed
TurM and Arabs are constantl
than to receive.",
the Darn dlu gorge without encounterthe Italians.
The president later attended serving Persian opposition. It laid been
According to the Dally Telegraph' ices.
would
expected that the Persians
A,,.
Home correspondent, the Turks are
stoutly dercnd the mountain pusses.
receiving reinforcements, arms sntl
The distance between Ispahan nnd
money from some source and plenty
RUSH Tubrli Is nearly 500 miles.
of work Is still cut out for General T REMENDOUS

TO

panic-stricke-

Lenwd Wire. I
IHv Morning Journal Sin-ria-l
Kansas t'ily, Dec. 24. Five thousand poor families of the two Kansas

ht
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Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrs.l
Washington, Iee. 2- - Congress Is
to have it surfeit of hills revising the
l..n tariff u. liiiliili'M anil u hard

By Hall

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1911,

IMPORTANT DECISION
RELATION

IN

TO BANKRUPTCY

troops. There has been fighting also
between the Husslans and Persians
at Knzell on the Caspian sea and at
Kestit, sixteen miles north of F.iixcli.
The cause of the clash Is not known,
but reports at St, Petersburg said a
number of Kusslan soldiers hud been
killed.
righting
At licsht and Knzell the
was between Kussl.in soldiers and Hie
police,
According to reports from Teheran

the

permanent detachment

eoti-sula-

Knzell-Tabii-

Washington, Dec. 21. At the bedside of his sick wife lu Clinton, nlilo,
Justice Day of the supreme court of
the United Slates, has written an
opinion dispelling much uncertainly
about bankruptcy proceedings.
Last Monday Chief Justice While
announced in court that the- opinion
printed
would b(. recorded ami ihopinion has Just been filed III the
Among
other things
clerk's oflice.
decided were these;
Tim t (lie state court cannot entertain a suit on a debt by a creditor
against a debtor when u federal court
Is pussliiu on a petition to declare the

Kiirisiiiii

camping outside of Tabrlx consisting
of film men, lias made a tactical mana
at
position
euver and occupied
Hasnuiid, on the Kasbln road, Kuin-ot- s
liaie reached Teheran that the
casualties III the recent
Kusslan
fighting at Tabriz numbered laO.
There is no i oiiimiinieatlon between
this iliiiu bineiil anil a second iletticll-mecomposed of a handful of soldiers which defends tho Hiis.Man
within Hie town. Tim Kusslan
residents of Tabriz hate taken n luge
In the consulate, the roof of which Is
by sacks of earth. The
protected
deleliileis are III tile best of spirits
und the wounded arc conuilescciu.
'I lie consul gclnral has given orders
shots
not lo reply to the sporadic
from Persians who are entrenched at
tile citadel.
tonight at tho
A dispatch received
St. Petersburg lieiniiial'ters of tho
road sas the employes of the load have succeeded In pen
titrating the camp or the Ktisslun detachment sending back a report that
the casualties among the Kussiuius
w

et e

z

great.

and Kn.elt
Con. hUmis at Kfsht
Two Husslans and tell
have quieted.
Persians haic been killed at llestit,
including Governor Seash'dle'g son, a
revolutionist. The Persian government is beginning to realize the risk to which Persia Is
ex-po-

these simultaneous attacks
at three,
by Kusslan military forces
polls In northeastern Persia and has
sent Instructions to Tabriz to discontinue righting.
debtor a bankrupt,
Colonel Knigge. commander of thci
Hut n federal court cannot Inks
Kussiau detachment at Kasbln, has
five years to pass on the petition, allowing some creditors to manage the sent a telegram to Teheran that his
resume tha
oeblor's business. That would amount detachment was ready towould
arriva
advance on Teheran and
tt denying the petition.
at the capital in six forced day
So it was held that the P.eekmnu
at Kasbln are
Lumber company of Missouri could inarches. The people
disposed lo be friendly to the PrusHue In the Missouri state courts the
Acme Harvester company of peoriu, sians. H is stated that the Teheran
III., despite bankruptcy proceedings in government has ordered disarmament'
.
nl tho capital,
innnis,
I

bv
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fflOnSHDHlS
MADE JOYFUL AT
ELKS THEATER
WELCOME FOR
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DAY

at EDITOR
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NEVER

CBIIISTMIIS

Elaborate and Appropriate Cel
of
in
Festival
ebration
Churches at Las Cruces Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

OF

'EARTH'

FORGETS

REPORT ON FERTILIZER
RESOURCES OF COUNTRY
BY SECRETARY WILSON

JTI

Mpral Ormaaadrar

U Moraiaf 4aaraall
.

23. The
l.ua Crueea. N. M.,
Provided
By
Sunduy
(hurclica
und
different
C'rueea eeltbruted the
Proves Event schoola tif 1ji Kpeciul
Tlio
Tx-c-

Best People
nervlcta.
Chrlatmaa by
Long to Be Remembered By children have been practicing for nev- ral weeka and the ucvaaion wni
by all.
Albuquerque Youngsters.
Itev. Hunter l.cwl, pustor of the
Kpiacopal iliur.lt at Meailia
i'urk.
ej

Two thiniwiiid. children

find

11

mul-

titude of children of larger growth
gathered at Klk' theater yesterday
afternoon furnished a upcctacle hum
be remem
of
in the annal
In Alhuiiucr-o,ue- .
Christmas celebration
t-

The event wan the Biiniuii ( hrtt-niM- a
tree festival of A Ihtiijueriiue
1 of the llenevolciit
lodge Nn,
orid
mid even
I'rolertlve Order of Klk
the most pessimistic old grouch. If
there are any pessimistic 11 grouch- -

el, tn thin season of gliiilnpxs, will he
forced to Hdinlt Hint It wm Koine

When San I ft Chum drove- upon the
tuge In ll rent sleigh and it Ul II
anow storm thai seemed reiil, tin
children rime a one nml idiouted

themselves houre.
AVhen the curt:.ln ror.e It dleloed
a brilliantly decorated Htnl illuminated Christinas tree thnt almost reached the roof of the theater with every
branch laden with gilt for the happy little one. The children, escorted by a rmtiihlttee of Elk, advanced
i
the stage In twos, received their
Ifffta and wended their way Into the
mysterious region behind the scene.
For nearly two hour the seemingly
endleaa profession of klddoc passed
acron the Uge and the lght of their
happy face
was one of the moat
hen mil ul
of
manifestation
the
Christina aplilt iitii In mihiiv a day.
The appearance of Santa Clan waa
the aliaial for it scream of delight
from the little one, and 111" enrito of
candles, nut and toy seemed alitmat
Inexhaustible and none who approached him left without hi or her
share of the itood things so lavishly
provided by the generous Klk.
The actual distribution of the gift
Was preceded by a delightful
little
pronram which waa participated In
by, the I'avunaiigh-Kuohrineyc- r
orchestra, Clyde Itoss, with a Violin
solo, the I'lirrord children. In their
talking aoitg and MI,"m Krauklln with
a vocal an In.
The program completed Mr. Iloherl
llliiyoock of the "l.lon and the Moue"
company, atepped "forward and made
happy little addres to the children
on the ChrlKltnaa aplrlt, the comlliK
of Hanta Clan Htid the proper reception that should be accorded the
Hood old aalnt.

The reception left nothing to be

d

In the way of cnthiiKlaHm

nnd
lnl Canfleld, who look the part of
the patron mi In I of child! d carried
out bin role In n miiuner which proved that playliiK 'Simla Cluu In one
of the iat nil 1m for will. Ii tin la fitted
by nature and leiiiperiiiiiciit.
1 luring
the enlrance of Kantu Clan
and the dlati Ihutlou of the girt the
school
band and the
Indian
l

nfchesira

v

tilter-nhlcl-

tlrrlng music while
played
the huge audience cheered the advancing hosts of clitldhond.
The tree Itscli was a triumph of
the ilecomtora art and It fairylike
magnificence was due In no small
to the work of Mr, Rhino-haitieaRUi
of
the lloaen wald llruthcra
rt

alore.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies
ICxalted lluler Hoy Hamiii, who hud
been untiring III Ilia effort for the
of the ciitertulnnictit, i X
micccs
preancd bin sntlsfiu lion tilth the
Nulla ol the work of hlmstlf and
fellow lodge men to bring Joy to the
heart of the children. Home of whom
might olherwlsu have iiiImh', the Malt of Hnnta I'laii.
"You can auy for me," said Mr.
Milium, "thai the Klk extend their
hearty thanka to all who contributed
to make iIHh car's Christinas entertainment an event worthy of 11m
ih, union and the siiihuii. Too much
be aatd ol the gcnerosltv of
the meri IiiiiiU who 'dd IIH Christina gill at cord and lu ninny case
at less t halt cost. Everybody aeciintl
wIllinK bi help toward maMim the affair a happy one, Mr. Trimble kindly
loaned the jioraea Biol hIcIkIi for Siin-li- l
I'litu, Supcl llitcllib III Iteulicii
re-bt- a

I'erry

of

the

novernmenl

ml i

ol
the
achool elillaled the
band from the biK inatltiillon, wbile
the oriheatiii arliHla ami decuratora
gladly gave ttielr time and nervlcia in
the catiHe of Juvenile bappliief.
AmoiiK thone who HeKlated Suntn
riaiiH In the dlalrlbtilloii of the nllt
and in hiindlllig the linen of Utile
ones wan a band of loyal Klka who
the
lire entitled to be remembered
pliiyia ol Alliil'l'icrnue yniiliKHtcl'a at
leant until next hrlai man.
The following gelil letnen ofricluted
n n analnlanlK t
Slilita t'laun and lilibt
nobly did they perform Ihelr iluHia:
M. FreUbtuaii, Jerre Hnggard, tleorge
lluhhrtl ThoimiH. l.oiD lleiij.imln. J.1.
W. Trenltd, I'liiiik K. Hmi'iIh, J.
Tlerney, ltobert H. I'rewa and KimHt
J'u.-h- t
inc) it, Judife ('enriic II. t'rulg
and Mr. Hubert lilaycoek, neletl n
tinhein and kept the line of happy
yniingNtera moving rapidly ucroaa the
nlMKc.

arrange,! for an elabi.rule prograin
fUtturday. alternoon.
ilyinnn. dueta.
aoloa, r.4 ItaUolln, iutruiiioUtal
tioun, etc.. made up the program.
There waa an elaborately decorated
Chrlalitia tree lighted with candlea
and filled with preaent. A bag of
luii'ly waa given each child.
n Saturday night the children of
the Methodlat Kutiday achool render
ed u very Interextlng )irogrant under
th management of Mr. Chlmnltt.
The program wan "The Htory of the
Chriat Child,'' and waa given In tali- Sunday nchool
'Jiie r'rcnliylcrlan
will hold their Chrlntinaa cnterlaln-inen- t
Monday night. A largp Clirlnt-leu- u
and long. The tableaux nhown
were: "War of llethlehem,"
"Meteor
Athwart the lleuv-ena,- "
Court," "The Wine
"Herod
Men' Arrival," "Shepherd Watched
Their Mock by Mght. "White Itoh-e- d
Herald." "The Manager," "To
tllory," "Herald of Santa Claun."
"Jack Front" nml "Sunlit Claun." A
trea added to the delight
Chrlnlina
of the children.
etc.,
liiHl tree, preeni of randy,
aong, npenklng, Inntrumeiititl inunlc
and old Hun! a Claim will mukf the
ne-!-

"Mlil-nlght-

evening a pleanant one. Mr. J. 1.
Monty ha hud charge of the pro-

gram,

Itev, W, J. Downing? of the Ilap-tlHum la y
church entertained hi
achool children by a ChrlNtimin trei
and program Saturday night, Several aong. Chrintmu rerltutluna, etc.,
were enjoyed by a largo audience,
I'ltckage of cundy were given to
tach child.
Midnight man will be held ut the
Catholic church Sunday night,

nt

The Day of the Child
(Kl I'll, n Herald.)
Chiintmii
time, men gotten,
women become more tender, children
lire nweet and beatillful a flower,
there la nunu ihln In the nlr, a mys
tic enni of
that unlet
wound
all Mttifea und heal
and
drive' nut tigllnenn nml exalt love.
When you ay Merry ChrlHtnin, you
may not alwayn nlop to think whether
It he ponnllilo for the pernon aildreH-eto he merry; but the mont that you
mean la, be a merry a you can, for
the child ankr- for the aitke of the
child npliit In tin all.
Al Chrlalma
lime, the child npliit
In renewed to blenn up every one.
To
"grow up" o often mean to become
goiired ami cynical and out of touch
with one fellow, to cxhII iiflhnenn
and forget I lie pleiiNiire of nervier,
to harden and aear, itml to nliut one'n
aoll away from nlmple thing through
falne nenne of dignity, of through bmn
of the keen power of appreciation
that a child ponnenne from tint cradle.
To "grow up" ought to mean tinit we
grow In certainty of perception,
In
MennllU euenn to inlint linpulHe from n
good thought or u goud deed, In love
of humankind, In knowledge ol the
,
underntanilliig
of
In
other iiilml nnd other motive, In
charily to nil whoan direction l true.
ought to mean
And tn "grow-up"- '
thai, wllh the wider knowledge of our
pllllul maturity, the ambler wlwlom
of a alrnnge life that beglnn In die an
noun an It In horn, we ehnll yet retain
all the la auly and whihIi r ami i iilni-- ,
lienn and purity,
all the ipili k
nnd witrin lovlnglienn, all the
loyally
iiiiiiicntli,iiitliK
und perfect
lallli
the
in ii il n'liKlug anil
the compnnliiiiship of all life t tin t
are ol the chllil, and Dial need llev cl
be Innl.
It In Chiiatitum,
above all ol III
pos- ila
and neaxoiiH, that mnke
UN
to take up the latigled
nlble' foi
nkeln again, pick oul. an we lined to
do. Hie brighter! ami i Parent colnr
thai In tin algiilllea all thai In bea nib
lul and pure, patiently iunl" II In. m
the giay and rcuiii nml ugly Mraium,
ball
and Hint nevih, a Utile Mii-liour own higher
of our own bent,
Ideal, our own pure love, our own
dbinlllen,
for a hopeful procrm
In
ll
through another year. And
Chrlnliiiiin tlinl muhcM our dreama
come Hue, when It aci'in iir ll liven
long M'paialed. or never In loul.ui.
n
tin touch iir one brief moment,
may he a word, or H glume,
or a
touch ol the hand' but once a sear,
the win 1,1 neeiiiH to be almont IliiniiHi
once a sear, mini seeiu to open
nonie of their Inner petal toward the
Jeweled canket where the real tryth
lien om e a Veiir Ihene poor
IbliigK on u whirling hall In a
tinherne el' navage cold and dark, ol
myterImpenetrable
and tentbie
Bi'iiiitiiMf.,
Heem to feel In mime
kinship
ivii) their
with the Infinite, their immxhip Willi the father,
tln lr liiolhei hood w ith all the lite
they know.
And at Chrlntmaa linn, when a litlie hitiul and
tle til li taken you b
whole
"Come" doenn't
the
niiv
gunleli
ol line and
a
world
doenn't norrow hide, and tn not
trouble forgot, and tin not the worries of the petty round of everUay
At

d

world-nplrlt-

I

I

Htrug-gllti-

inyn-lie.-

I

be l.ocalll) Hoc Not Count.
Wherever there are pe.iple. auffcr-In- g
from kidney and hlmlder
hi cm trivial In ihe radiance
from backache i iiciniml Isnt chilil'n happiness ?
and urinary Irri giilarhiea, I'olcy Kid"Kxecpt ve hecoiiio fin llltte
ney I'llia will h(li tlo ni.
llehldcre,
n,
cuter into (he
c iiinnot
Micre

auya:
Jll. K. II Kellv. an
'I'lllen iur! into tnv kiilncs becitma
m) laul that I wan ci'itipelled to Kl
up my engine and quit. There waa a
net ere itching pain over tin hlpa, folof
lowed bv an inflammation
thn
bladder, and itlwava a thick aidlment
Koley Kldnev 1'llla tnaile me a siniiid
and well nut ii. J can not nay too much
in their prulae. J. II. t llielly.
4.

Hhat ll -,
"Well. Johnnie, I hear von
pniither baby at jour lioiine."

1ih e

Vcp'

,"

chlld-r-

-

dom,"

a

of

i

king-

H"
'ltl'.ST ON
Thin I the verdict of U. J. llowrll.
Trney, O.' who bought Foley' Honey
and Tar Compound for hi wife.
Her cae was (he, worst I have ever
seen, ami looked like a sure onne of
coiiMinipllon.
Her liinR were on
nImoM Incessantly
sn,i she coughed
and her voice waa honrse nnd weak.
Foley' Honey and Tar Compound
brought relief at once and less than
three bmt.es effected a t'oniplule
eurc." J. H. O UIelly.
.

What la II'."
a
"The itnre n.ivn H
em lu think lit li..ld
ieg i Itei

nl. lull pj
I'l k

t

M'ltni,
I
i;

su:

AT

llllllet Proof
Histings on Jludion, N. Y.. In:.
A prayer booh In his vent pocket
FlU

oid-lletal-

.'4

saved

M

l' ItooW

Michael

CorlM-ll-

,

when a

( AMU Ml II I N
Hoi
(hot waa fired at him tonight
SIB Mlt'TII MrilMl Mill 11.
by H man he lefiintl to u.liiui to the
"il,lf I'ouinl lloi Choi oliiten
niiuuilii. tory whi te he In n watch111,.
I(iund l'o I 'hocolnli
man. The bullet plowed through the
!M)c
round liox Cbni olatt
book and slopped JuM oi Corla

AMU Ol

11

heal I,

t?

t

CarmiMMKlmMW la Mfrtag
13. At the lasl
Washington.
nion of congress an appropriation
of Jli.5ll was made to the department uf agriculture for the purpose
of Invent IgiUin- - the fertilizer resourc
es of this tountrv. At th same tlmeiaTa,
IJO.OOo was given !
the gelogicul!
survey, who are drilling at Fallon,
Wilson
Secretary
report
Nev. The
of
Enthusiastic Mr. Vaudergrift ha Just been transmitted to congress
by the president in a special mes
Gives Santa Fe Southwest sage.
Hoth appropt iatlons were the- out-- l
in InterSplendid Send-O- ff
come of a desirr on the Part iifcHli- grea nt the last session, to become. If
view With Atchison Globe.
possible,
of
foreign)
Indi pendent
sources of n apply.
I'nlterti
The
possesses
largest
phosphate
the
States
sup
only
In
not
world
llelds
and
the
New Mexico ha
no better nor
required for home
more tireless and valuable friend plies all that
ciinsoifiiitlun
hut nlno pvnitrli larae!
than F. I. Vandegrlft, editor of I quantities
to foreign countries. All
"The Earth," and veteran empire of
however, required for
potash,
the
builder. The Abhlnon dlohe got
imported from (ler-- ! Jk
fertilizer
hold of Mr. Vandi grift the other day our
many, the annual Importation being; w
and here la what he said:
Herman)' Imj
about $15. OOi', (Mill.
F. U Vandegrlft, who was ln Atchi- shown u deposition
to limit the
son today, ays the observant traveler amount sent to this country and as
rind unending interest In the new the ue of fertilizers Is Increasing
Mates of Arizona and New Mexico. No
the need for a home supply beother aet'tti.n of the country posaesne comes every var more apparent.
ao great a variety of minerals: und
The present report shows that the
excfpimg ( aiiiornla. no other state department of agriculture has been
poaaeaaea
successful
In Its satrch and this counglint an area of aoil sua
not only be able
ccptlble of ii kia ma t ion by artificial try should hor
Irrigation. He adds that Irrigated to supply It own needs of potash
salt, but even possibly export to forland. If the water be abundant,
A few difficulties of
more dependable than farm
In a eign market.
rainfall area. For neither drought an engineering character are still to
overcome,
be
they xv not of a
but
nor fl
affect thn growing plant.
Ihe farmer control the water, and serious nature. A new Industry will
turn on o ly enough and no more. be established and If the
per
In Arizona 50H,00i ttcrea are Irrigable are wisely uned many million
be added to the wealth
by gravity nnd If properly
planted, annum should
country.
of,
this
five different crops a year may be
grown on ivtry acre. In the moun
The department expert have covLoans and Discounts
.
tain eouiitle,
wherever artificial ered a wide range in their InvestigaIrrigation be poible, apples eiiuul tion. Some of the desert basins were
to the world' best are grown, and in examined; brines nnd the mother
Bonds, Securities, Etc.,
the valleys southward all of the pro liquors from salt wells were tested
duct of thn aoll are grown except the and experiments have been carried on
tropical. Even li e date will rlpen In with the object of extracting potash
Banking House and Furniture,
.
the Salt river valley of Arizona. Salt from silicate rocks, and minerals,
it,
as
which
such
alunlte,
contain
The
river valley oranges arrive In New
'
work la tlli under way nnd potash In
Vork In time for Thanksgiving--, beatUnited States Bonds,
limited amounts undoubtedly will bet
ing the world.
from gome of these source.
The World' greatest atornge dam, derived
to the present none of them give
Cash and Exchange,
latt ly ha been completed In Arizona, Fp
promise of satisfying; the countries
and a still greater one has been un- needs.
dertaken by the government In New
Total,
Rut In the giant Kelps of the
Mexico. The Arizona dam ha cost
coasts u satisfactory source of
ten million dollars, and the New Mex
ico dam will cost twelve. In Chaves potash ha been found. The kelp
and Eddy counties, (Peon valley) grove along less than one fourth of
New Mexico, Mr. Vandegrlft uyg ler the coast line have been mapped and
than 60,0(10 acre of land Intensely yet these should yield from two to
farmed In small tract by nitlllchil ir- three times as much potash as the
sea
These
rigation, produced for shipment out present Importation.
Capital,
of the stale 11,75(1,000 of alfalfa, ap weed are able to extract, by selectthe potash salts from
ple, peaches, pear, cherrle, cotton, ive ubsorptlon.
water and on drying these
trnw berrlc, cantaloupe
and other the sea
Surplus and Profits,
are very largely exuded on the
farm products Including canned vege- salts
from
surface. The dried plants contables In 11M I. To this should be ad- tain from
25 to ;i!i per cent of their
ded two million dollar or more of weight
Circulation,'
.
of potassium chloride and the
wool, hide, livestock, and minerals
can
readily
vitry
latter
;,be
extracted.
produced on the mesas and In the
Iodine and
Deposits,
Eddy county produced The kelps ii If. i contain'), can
mountain.
mikiiy other
be ob2. (Mill bales of cotton.
In these two
.(lieiii.
lg
possible
tained from
It
that
courille there lire 500,000 aero of Ir- these
Total,
will Alore than pay
rigable html.
expenses leaving
manufacturing
thd
any
Mr. Vandegrlft
that 30,n00 tin' potanaluin chlorhle') free from
ucre In the Meslllu valley (lower Illo cost. The iapaneso jhrtVe already
tirande valley) of New Mexico pro- shown
coiigiderahle
In
'Ingenuity
duce In the sumo abundance propor- working up jjhese
Not
tionately, nnd llutt fitly miles west only do they? una sonnpf the waste
ward, around Homing, at an altitude material for fattle foodt: but the Japof more than 4,nio feet, irrigation by anese themwllvcg use
n a staple
pump cause ahalfit to make a net article of
(line, Adeline, paper
profit of $75 per acre. The sum of and other iirjlul product can also be
liapplncns In thin section is HO or made.
320 acres set In alfalfa, ami many alSome of
I'aelflo groves ore five
ready have ' attained It. The casaliu mlUs long tie
wide, and
i arid two mile
which,
mebm, of
until Hill, Califor the growth th these groves Is exnia had a monopoly, grow abundantceedingly dcj)e. The; two principal
ly In this valley. In Colfax, Morn and specie thuti would be,; avullable are
San Miguel couritle, In northeastern Nereocyntis juut keana'ln the north
New Mexico, Irrigation nourishes soil, nnd Macroytstl
pyrlfera In the
apple orchards yield souHi, Itoth these plant reach n,
which make
from $2,r,0 to $7 Ml per acre. Here the length of nij feet or iiore and grow
in strong tld'ways or w'here they are
allllude Is 4.7M feet or more.
New Mexico contains 200 or more exposed to the full fonts- of the open
greatest
The
ea. All of the grove are within the
of
varieties
mineral.
measure
in the three mile limit and should be canlly
lilt ti n in ih mill
world He in New Mexico, In this harvested. The heaviest grove are
mate, nlno, lies the only anthracite south of Point Stir, but large one excoal in the 1'nltfd States west of tend an far north as Seattle. If propPennsylvania. The only dliference erly harvested and protected these
between the two is that the New groves will yield an annual harvest
Mexico 'variety bui iia to a red ash, In- Indefinitely; It Is even possible that
stead of u white. Thin con In burned in the ease of Macrocynlis two such
In Iiiiiiicm at tow nn along the Hanta harvests may be obtained. On a conFe railway, and ubo In shipped to San servative basis upwards of a million
$200.(1110
lire at Fort IK(ljrc.
Fraiuisco, where it In noid to ocean- tons of potassium chloride worth Country Girls in Large Cities.
nearly $10,000,000 should be obtained
Dodge, la., Dec. 24. Fire
going hteamnhlp
Fort
for fuel. The larg- (Mich
year. No estimate ran be given
which caused a loss estimated
est turquoise mines In the world are
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In New Mexico. From one of these, at the present time of the value ol
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obtain
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In the world, except
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Miner, lbs in New Mexico, At the
larger cities from villages und aninl!
The plant, which furnishes work to
While Ibfl Spread, large slue, towns In (iernmny
New Mexico mine Is a reduction mill,
their dully nearly C00 people, was eloped last
handsome (MitlcriiN, bread. The largest earn
and Ihe refined product In shipped In licnty migli
week
for the season. The loss is parnumber are emeirloTl loin i.ver the Hanln Fe to $- - la, $.;:, ;i.oo.
In factories. There were about tially covered by Insurance.
Table CIkIIik, turkey rcils nml beau- ployed
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Tampa,
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The two stales contain many million ed up a Mexican laborer at Kenzln Compound stops coughs and cures
acre of lumber pine (forest reserves,
Thursday and brought him to Demlng. colds. Io not- - accept any suusti-- ,
Mr. Vandegrlft declares thai thin He was taken to
J. II. O'RIelly.
the hospital for tute.
touches only the high treatment. It was necessary to ampuInterview
places. He sa) that these two state tate hi light arm at the shoulder. He
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than any other mountain stales, ex- missed his fooling and fell under the
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CHICHESTER S PILLS

I'OK CHRISTMAS.
a task to Impose on
any woman. She certainly ha enough
other things to do besides baking the
bread. Cakes and pies. She doesn't
have to. At this bakery she can get
Just what sh ..jvatrfs and better than
she could bake herself. Come look ana
be tempted to try.
baking

ia too big:

M

M.--

i

tf

PIONEER BAKERY

pro-dnill-

207 South First Stefit

1

INCORPORATE
YOUR

We wish all our customers and

'!

BUSINESS

x

Merry Christmas

A

dwej-!lnt;-

lo

friends

and, thank you all for your
-

lib- --

eral patronage,

I

I

F'

,

ex-le-

i

ilis-troye- d

istl-mutt-

'r.

StoYe

Will

We have

Open Today Until
Noon.

a few Toys and

Dolls

we will close out at

yet that
wholesale cost and less also
all Cups and Saucers and
al cost,

Cliin-awa- rc

WM. DOLDE
210-21- 2

S. 2nd Street
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ROSWELL
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TRti

EL

IS! Ill

CHICAGO

ve-hl- cl

--
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ardi-nanc-

Special forChristmas

OPERA. BOUQUET PERFUME ZYBZSK0 TACKLES
and

RAICEVITCH

SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce

IN

TODAY

NEW YORK CITY

An event of
New York, Dec. 24.
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
note among aspirants for the world's
Blue Front wrestling championship title Is the
117 W. Central
In Madison Square Garden to

At'TO LIXE
I (Carries V. S. Mall.)
10:10 a.m.
Leases Roswell....'.
3:25 p.m.
Arrives Vaughn
8:45 a.m.
Leaver Vaughn dally
2:00 p.nf.
Arrives Roswell
(Auto walt until 10:00 a. m. for
arrival of E. P. & S. W. train No. S.)
Kare one way, $10. Roundtrlp,$18.
iOO lbs. baggage carried free; excess
per 100 lbs. Baggage
baggage,
up to 1500 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
all E. P. & S. W. and Santa Fa trains
UOSWELL-VAITGH-

-

Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, owners
Oarllngton Rrns.. Vsughn Agents.

FRENCH FEMALE I

PILLS.

A
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BOOST FOR NEW MEXICO- - EVERY COUNTY. EVERY TOWN

Party Will' Log Route Back
Again From Pass City to the
Pecos and Good Highway!
Will Be Maintained.

arrlvin

by
he--c-

.

transcontinental

Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

First Street
1

""M

ro
looking fofTa ranch boarding feoaM City,
cases, located .. near, Silver
.
w
inMniAnr im,i
-'
sleeping porches, r"P'B
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, terms
ue for full
Write
reasonable.
dust;
no
shade,
of
room, plenty
particulars and pictures.
N. M.
Th

place

have been
2.r,w.ant
tubercular

t'l"r''r'rr
Montezuma Trust Companv
OAR GROVE RANCH,

Tyron,

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Every page of this edition will be replete with interesting reading matter and convincing
photos. The best writers in the country will describe what has been done for the development and what the future has to offer to the Prospective Homeseeker or Investor. It will be
an encyclopaedia of accurate information, a reference book of New Mexico's Marvelous

At .liiarci.
Juarex, Dec. 24 Presiding Stewart
Prince announced today that Jockey
J. Howard, after careful investigation
of his rt'ilng, had been ruled off the
turf, wttie means that the boy will
not Iu n Unwed to ride on any track In
the country. Price further announce
that the horses trained by L. K. Ilalifl
wUI be refused entrance, pending an
investigation. This is due to the erratic form shown by Roy Hindoo,
purchased by
who was recently
George Snyder of Spokane,
Wash.
Results:
selling,
six furlongs
First race,
Rooger a Bttle, 5 to 1, wan; John

Growth.
!

being

The distribution of this, New Mexico's First Complete Story of Statewide Resources, is
arranged for, east, west, north and south at the most advantageous points. ,

One of Our Means of Statewide Distribution:
Territory of New Mexico

to 1, second; Homesick, 4 to
.
1:15
Time
Second race, selling, one mile: Litwon;
Kiddy
tle Marchmolit, 5 to 1,
Lee, 8 to 1, second; Barney Uldfleld,
8 to 5, third.
Time 1:42.
Third race. Belling, five and a hali
6 to
1, .won;
furlongs: Morallght,
Hidden Hand, 4 to 5, second; Antlgo,
g to 1, third.
Time 1:08.
Fourth race, selling, mile and a
quarter:Sugar Lump, 15 to 1, won;
The Monk, 8 to f, second; Flgent, 2
to 1, third. Time 2:07
Fifth race, selling, six furlongs.
Thistle Rose, 5 to 2, Won; cAlan, 4
to 1, second; Flying d'Or, 10 to 1,
third. Time 1:3 4.
Sixn lace, silling seven furlongs:
Miami, II o Ti; Won: I.. M. Kckert. 4
to 1, second; Fred Mulholland, 8 to 5,
third. Time 1:2(1
Hock,

8

third.

THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION
Office of the Secretary

Albuquerque, New Mexico, December 8, 1911.
'

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
Albuquerque,
Dear Sirs!
We are glad tb know of your proposal to issue a "NEW MEXICO

HISTORICAL AND
STATE WIDE RESOURCES EDITION,"
The information and data which this edition will contain, and,the wide distribution it will
have 'as outlined by you, make it of the greatest value to New Mexico just at this time, No
more, opportune time could have been selected for such an edition and we wish you every suc-

5.

VFirst

Tomorrow's Knti'ii'S.
race, selling, one mile: Ocean
Queen, 102; Heretic, 103; Juan, 112:
Sam Harbor, 112;
Woll'erton, 112;
Angvlus, 112.
Second race, gelling, six furlongs:
Louis B 98; lloana, 103; Cold, 102;
H. 11. Johnson, 103; Big Claim, 'J03;
Strang tl'Ur, 103; Ed Levan, 103;
Doc Allen, 108; Bushwhacker, 10K;
Emma O.. 108; Kuropatkln, 108; Regards, 108; Elder, 108; King White,
111; New Capital, 111. .
face, selling, six furlongs:
Tim Judge, 102; Lily Paxton, 103;
Lady Tendi, 103; Balella, 104; Braxton, 108; Kaneuil Hall, 108; Waner,
108; Frank U. Hogan, J0x; III Motor,
108; Sona, 108; Si nest, 110;, Prince
Winter, 111.
Fourth race, Navidad Handicap.
$1,200, one mile:
Ymlr,
Dr.
90;
Dougherty, 95; Irish Gentleman, 106;
Injury, 107; Harrlgan, 108; Follie
Levy, 112; Arasee,
116;
Meadow,
120; Round the World, 125.
Fifth race, purse, five furlongs:
87; Callsse, 92;
Florence Roberts,
Crow's Foot, 104; Flying Wolf, 104;
Cnlucky, 105; John Griffin II., 105;
Jim Basey, 108; Dr. Dougherty, 108;
Glorio, 108.
six furlongs:
Sixth race, selling,
Kootemiv, 100 Oxer, 103; Jupiter Joe,
105; King Elk, 105: Butter Ball, 106;
IshkooUiih, 108; Thistle Belle, 108
Nimbus, 109; Uncle Ben, 110; Roy

of 500 miles which ls staged nt

f

is meeting with the approval of public spirited citizens in all parts of the state. This edition,
which will cover the entire state, will be the largest and most complete story of New Mexico's
wonderful and unlimited resources ever presented.

RACE RESULTS.

1,

the Indianapolis Motor Speedway each
year. The members of the Indiana
Motorcycle club being right on the
ground realize more man anyone else
the wonderful possibilities for a motorcycle event on this same course
one that would attract and Interest
the nation.
Iiut they realize also that It Is a
big project and that It would Involve
the expenditure of a lot of money af
well as no end of time and enerev
And they are proceeding cautiously,
although with enthusiasm.
The Federation of American Motor
cyclists holds an annualsmeetlng each
year during the summer, at whirr
there is always a series of championship motorcycle races. This' propose"
sweepstakes might conflict
e
with the F. A. M.'s annual meet o
That would be on'
It might not.
question to be determined.
And again, the city In which thr
next F. A. M. meet will be held haf
not yet been selected. It Is possibl'
th'
that Indianapolis might landsweepmeet and hold the
If
It,
with
This
In
connection
stakes
also altogether problematical,
Indianapolis was a bidder for las'
summer's F. A. M. meet, but was defeated by Buffalo. Indianapolis
not yet indicated whether It will eel
200-mll-

200-ml-

h'

HISTORICAL AND

STATEWIDE RESOURCES EDITIOH

tourists

200-nill-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

H IB

be consld irubly used by local motor-

match
morrow between Stanislaus Zyhzsko,
the Polish champion, and Giovanni
Raicevitch, title holder of Italy. The
winner Is expected to be matched Junior, 111.
against Frank Goteh In a contest for
the world's championship.
Zvbzsko will undertake to throw 200 MILE MOTORCYCLE
the Italian within an hour and a half
style and most
at
INTERNATIONAL RACE AT
admirers of the Pole seem to think
uncommonly
an
undertaken
he has
INDIANAPOLIS PLANNED
hard task. Raicevitch had been In
stalled as a decided favorite.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec, 23. Leave
FLYNN'S MANAGER
It to the Indiana Motorcycle club
e
Interand there will be a
AFTER FINISH GO
national motorcycle sweepstakes nt
WITH JOHNSON the Indianapolis Motor speedway next
summer.
But the project Is so big, and thero
arC so many things to ue considered,
Jack Johnson. that It can't possibly be left entirely
Chicago, Dec. 24.
prise to the Indiana Motorcycle club snf
Johnson, world's champion
today no one knows that better than
challenge
fighter received a
manager
of
Jim
Curley,
of the dub.
from Jack
Flvnn, the Pueblo fireman, with the
Nevertheless they are strong
the plan and are taking steps for the
offer of $30,000, win, lose or draw.
The champion snld he would fight necessarv backers, as well as
Flynn If Curley, when he returns to
of the Federation of Amerlcnr
Chicago, December 31. brought
Motorcyclists, Including President '
that the money H. Hamilton and Fred I. Willis, formvlncing evidence
would be posted.
er president of the F. A. M.
Kveryone the country over knows
about the great automobile sweep-stake- s
(

The Announcement By The Albuquerque
Morning Journal That It Will In The
Near Future Issue A

Harry Drumm, pathfinder, yesterday received word here from El Paso
to the effect that the party which recently left Roswell to log a route to
the Texas, town had arrived in Kl
Paso and 'would immediately start
buck to compile the reverse log between El Paso and Roswell. The
business men and motorists of Roswell and Kl Paso are planning an efficient organisation which will improve this highway and keep It In
first-clas- s
condition.
This moans
closer business relations between Roswell and t'ie Pecos valley and the
Pass city. Moreover, it will furnish
a splendid auto route from here to
Kl Paso via Roswell; a roundabout
route, but one whic.,1 will be easier
and more quickly traversed than the
prestnt loud down the river.
Pending the completion of the
highway between here and La.;
Cruces, the Roswell detour will likely
ists and

THREE

iff

AUTO MEN GET

tect the motorist
and pedestrian
alike, and st the same trrne put an
end to all unnecessary noise.
This
ordinance is the result of his Idea.
In discussing its intent and provisions. Mayor Harrison said:
"It is my Idta that in considering
BAD N
this automobile question the wlu.le
rights of the public must n respected,
"This being the case, it was necessary to get the complete points of
view of all concerned. I think we
Stringent . firrllmnrp FnrhiHc ! hve succeeded. It is wholly feasible
to l,r"tct the safety of the public in
, .
7. .
manner that, brings no un deserted
Use ot Automobile Horn tx-ce- pt ahardship.
The
automc billrt who
unnecessary noise is just as
makes
As Warning of Danger
much of a puM- - nuisance as the
man who creates a disturbance on
in Windy City.
the street, and should be suppressed
with the same hearty good will, and
punished so that he will remember it,
(SprrUI Cerrpondrnre la Mnrnlnf Journal
repeat the offense.
Chicago, lec.
2U.
Chicago
has end'Onnot the
other hand, the public
placed the automobile horn in the ought
to, as I am sure it will, reailje
same class with locomotive and street that the motorist
has his rights,
car signals by creating a luw forbid- which under the law
is bound to
ding the use save as a warning of respect In fact, thereit must
be codanger. Moreover, the city has ta- operation between the
motorist and
ken another step forward by defin- non motorist to bring about
the right
ing, for the first time in the history state
of ai'Ialr.
of municipal legislation, just what an
sincerely
"I
believe
time
the
that
adequate automobile signal is, by pro- of a thoroughly friendly understandviding that no device shall bo used ing Is at hand. To a
certain extent
ns a ilgnal of warning save that which It
existed, but not v.nolly.
in
gives an abrupt si und. This means the has
case of the warning signal no
that no matter how mu: h noise might man Is required
to
be made with a warning signal, to shrieking nuisances submit to the
have existmake othtr than an abrupt sound will ed. The law is to that
put an end iu
put It In the power of the court to them. A warning signal
is
warnfine any prson guilty of unneces- ing of danger, and should a not
bu
sarily sounding his signal, (25.
danger,
should not be used for
The ordinance specifically states anything and
else.
Whoever tries to
that It shall be unlawful to make any make a plaything
of it should be givunnoceiUMiry nolBe.
en
extreme
the
punishment,
because
The warning signal proposition Is that Is the only way to impress
such
thus treated In a section of an ordi- an Individual.
nance Y.'hich It Is believed will check
"As far as I am concerned, my
the abuse of tne tiiuffler cutout, and Idea was
to
create a good law,
various other automobile dangers. a sane law, first
one that could be enBut the chief feature of Interest is forced, and then
to
It withthe warning signal section, because out fear or favor. enforce
Chicago
Its adoption sets the pace for the shown a light along If right pathhas1
rest of the I'nited States, and shows urn glad of it, and 1thebelieve that It
the wuy to the successful solution of will have an excellent effect as dema problem that has bothered most of onstrating
the more Intelligent
the eft its and towns uf the country thought Is that
bent upon n civic probfor a long time. The section reads lem, the greater
the chance for
as follows:
results."
"Motor Vehicles and Motor Cycles
to be Provided With n Bell, Horn, or
GAME FORSOCCEr"
other Signal Device Every motor
and motor cycle, while being
CHAMPIONSHIP
and public
used upon the streets
places of the city, shall be provided
RESULTS IN TIE
with a suitable bell, hern or other
for
device, and It shall be unlawful
any person to use any device which
St. Louis, Dec. 24. Playing "for the
will not produce an abrupt sound sufficiently loud to give an adequate soccer championship of the I'nited
warning of danger, and It shall be States the Tacony team of Philadelunlawful for. any person operating phia and the St. Leo's of St. Louis
any motor vehicle or motor cycle t battled to a four to four time here
make or cause to be made any un- this afternoon.
necessary noise with any such bell,
The contest was remarkable for the
horn or other signal device, or to usf speed displayed on a field that was
the same except us a warning of half i, foot deep In mud. The visitors were fast and their kicking was
danger."
much surer than that of the locate.
Wive
months
More than three
spent In the preparation of this ordi- The ball was In Tacony's territory
much
of the time, but the great work
nance, and it is believed to be what
Hector McDonald often got
a lawyer terms "boiler proof,'' that Is, ;f Captain
i"
,.
out of danger.
convictions under It will stand .a theSt. ball
Leo's scoring was due largely to
test.
fumbling ,at Jth giiL
t
It is an Interesting fact, that-no- t
A feature of the game was the
one member of the judiciary commitkicking
of
Wllllarn
Anstein,
first
tee that passed upon the measure is
baseman of the Memphis team, who
a motorist, and for the first time, played
fullback for the St. Leo's.
since the warning signal question
came into the legislative limelight,
BiK Howling Tournament. t
this Chicago ordinance is believed to
St. Paul, Dec. 24. With the inter-- "
represent Intelligently the
national bow ling tournament 4 six
public.
'
e
werks off, the biggest bowling event
The real Inspiration of the
of the northwest already Is stirring
was Mayor Harrison of Chicago, who, when he tock office, held throughout the district.
The congress will be held here
the opinion that there should be automobile regulation mat would pro February 11 to 22, Inclusive.
Secretary Orenwald says that from
applications and Inquiries he has received there will be at least 175 five- men teams entered in the tourney
this year.
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cess,:
" As

per your request, we will gladly furnish you a list of 0,000 or more names and addresses of persons who have recently made inquiry to this office for information about the
State, to whom the edition may be mailed,
We will be glad to
with you in every possible way, to make this edition a
;
Very truly yours,
success,
1
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NEW MEXICO BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION,
By H. B, Hening,

t

The Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the best interests and welfare of
Mexico, will spare no expense to produce the Best
From San Juan to Eddy County
Union to Grant County, the story of New Mexico's Greatness will be told.
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the next F. A. M. meet, but it is prob- bent, and from th Idea to which that
able that a strong effort will be made gave rise was born the bath towel and
a fortune to the patentee.
to land It.
Columbus, ()., Is out after the mer
Charles Edward McCarthy was a
right now. A live . organisation of blind man and lived In Houth CaroHe devised a method of atmotorcyclists In Columbus backed bj lina.
to a cotton gin
taching mule-powthe city officials, s going after
meet like an early bird alter the and lived his life out in luxury and
worm. I'ndoubtodly there will b eas0 while (he mules did the work.
other cities In the competition before , It. Jt, Cntlln of Washington Invented a pattern cat that need but
be
the board of directors of the K. A.
decide the mutter .in the spring.
stuffed with hay and r.evred up to become a toy. 'Such figures as "llilll-ken- "
and such games as "I'lgs In
Hint native bran, brun and bhorts,
shorts, red bran, Jersey Dairy Coin Clover" are always 'a fortune to the
10. W. J'Vo.
IcihI.
J. argot slock ffS Inventor If they become nopular. The
rubber return ball mudo much money
feed In Male.
,
both for the inventor and likewise fur
an infringing manufacturer
who
Wealth in Small Inventions. fought him in the courts.

Sec'y

..

.

graduate opinion are such as not to
Vliat Stayed.
warrant the widespread belief in the
(with
Sho
Another
perils of a college career. Arthur cyclone out West,newspaper)
le has swept doz-en- s
Klanwood I'ler In Metropolitan
of farms clear of everything.
He f '11 bet the morti'ages didn't
budge nn Inch. Boston Transcript.
!
Not Impressed.
"Look at me!" exclaimed the leadShould Hear Him.
ing lawyer, warmly. "I never took a
Mrs. A.
Your husband always
drop of medicine In my life, ami I'm dresses so quietly.
as strong us any two gf your patients
Mrs. B. He does not. You ought to
put together."
hear hfm when ha loses a collar but"Well, that's nothing," retorted the ton. Milwaukee News.
physlclun.
"I never went to nw In
4
my life and I'm as rich ns nny two
dozen of your clients put together," Result? From Journal Want Ads
Buffalo

Commercial.

4

the Idea of
placing a hole near the point of n
encouragement
needle, and under the
of this small thought was the sewing
machine developed. Howe was ohu ol
the Coluntbuses In Jhe development of
a machine to sew seanis, and deserves a monument from the women he
emancipated from needle work. When
ha asked congress to extend the term
of his patent for n short time (one
extension hud already been granted )
he admitted that he had collected
$1,188,000 In royalties, but considered
himself entitled to 1160,000,000.
,The man who was born too early to
wear, as a boy, red-to- p
boots with a
brass tip across the toe was also born
too early to feel the true thing In the
way of pride run rampant, Silver-th'irbrass tips, were called and they
were most serviceable In preventing
holes In the toe. Rllverthorn
made
his fortune out of them.
Harry Hardwlck Invented an ingrain carpet with the threadn of It
so Interwoven an to prevent wrinkling,
and Hardwlck Is now $4,000,000 better off lor hi pains.
A towel manufacturer
found that
his machinery wfts not working right
sod that his towels wro suficrlng a
vast tangling ot the threads. While
ddjitsting the machines he used one
of the damaged towels to dry his
hands; Ho found It pluusinKly absor
Kllas Howb conceived

n

College Perils Exaggerated.
There has been a good deal hoard,
there always is a good deal heard, ol'
the dissipated life of freshmen. My
own observation leads me to believe
that few freshmen, whatever the college, are either drunkards or libertines.
If v. boy's home training has
been of a sort to make It easy for him
to drift Into dlsHlpatlon, and If he
has Inherited tendencies of that nature, he will probably bo as dissipated
at college, as he would be elsewhere
not more so. The freshman und In
this he resembles his elders would
like to bu a "good fellow" und to be
known as such; but tho standards required In the attainment of this ambition Ho not call for the inordinate
consumption of rum and cigarettes or
for the pursuit and entertainment of
chorus girls. There Is probably more
harmless and Innocent conviviality In
any undergraduate gathering than Is
to be found elsewhere outside the
walls of s, well conducted old Ladles'
Home.
For a time, freshman are
exhlllrated by the unaccustomed sensation of liberty, and their age and
spirits tend to make them experimental; on the other hand, tho standards
which are maintained by th Influence of homo training and association
of college advisers, and of under

?1
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Legislature Completes Labors
cf Extra Session Called For
This Purpose and Adjourns;
Second Session Also Held.
Jwitsal UpwtKl 1
y.icr menio, Cal.,
tlnri) ninth "sira
'iiJii'ifiiiH legislature adj.
Hr Munla

1

.! TVIr

-

'I Tie

4

ihe

(
urm--

V';';;:-

i

th ma.
J.4J
un i t of a law r HPi'i rtlonlhic the
consT. f ii.innl rtistn. I .if the talc tn
with the Ut national
i i ililan.
Calif. .riila1
whii h Im r"H'tiu.
ongrcMtion I representation
iron
eight in elv n. Thf ougreaalnnul
w
In doubt until the
ri.'H't'g hi ur of th session and an
ui irt
for the
i iiuik'ti y hill
.iigrcMii
imtiiiiiutiiin or
rushed through. Th" California
liriit (ii'l iti i i I'm law contain no provision for the election nf
Bin! If ii.ith.-- nf the two
lit.) pacd today thi' State
IlK'Hsurc
would not have gained l ml illlomil
. l
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"S Merry (.'hrlstmaii to nil my little

friend.

win
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The Spirit Of

-

H

CLALIS

REA

Tile
i. e

v;

4

V

V 'iv'"1

:

Two exclilKlve nr-d
and Hie ureal
"I'ubhIoii I 'In y ", with a pplctidid
lei tin,, by rrofeaai.r Ilatila.
All for inc.

v

picture,

hand-colore-

Collie to (hi-- (irpbeiini mutime at 3
reover the w.uih In tin1
o'clock and Ket u t In ImIuiiim prcciit,
ceiving two out of thr-district. and
ace the awelient io I In aud.-- lb',
Corignw man William Kent It placed
In a n w illxliK t wlih Judge I', II,
4'oniiick of lluiitholilt rounty. who
iiiinoiim .mI hi congressional
Conuli k Im known iih n
aspiration.
J. f
progressive. Cncr-'qniiior the Sixth district shun
tlx
OU PROBABLY have lived beyond the age of a tangible Santa Claus with his jolly round face and
Congressman H. C.
with
Seventh
r presenting the eighth.
Smith, in
frosty beard
unfortunately we all do that after a while. Yet we must believe in his spirit, for
Congressman K. F. Hayes f tin- slxih.
(Bulletin U. S. Department of Agriculture.)
)vf the Kan Francisco portion of
cif
I
in
given
ii
strip
ii
his district ii.
we see
4
and it dominates everything and everybody in this month of December,
Sill I, const InlllltleS,
niigr.'s-mnt Unm!1 Jmiraatl For Itiitnnce, In im out break at PlyHpfrl.il f'.irrfpoiMlrnf
The pre, nt dem.s ratio
- Typhoid mouth, J'u more ih. in a thoiiHund
The Real Santa Claus is The Spirit of Good Will and at this season we see his smile reflected
WaHhiiiKton,
lice. 24
John linker, representing what
In now tin- - I'irBi ili itth t. encounter
n comiiiiinlcable dlMcnse, more case of diacuHc rcMiilled
fever
In a biuiiII
l
ii I''
to be iitemled
llfW opponent, llllli'll with Hit
on thf whole than commiinlly from throwing out Ihf
wherever we may look---- in
the faces of the crowds on the street and in the stores
l
alike on the face of
tcpul.llcan progressive fin lion In An Hiniillpox, beciiUHC nl
in coun-liibowel
and kidney dlK. liarge
of a
ford,
I'
M.
thi'
liuthei
Hcmhlimuii
whb h
pi ai lice
vaccination patient upon frozen null In the vicinrank
x la a ill Men se which
author of th new hill. Kiilhcrford hiii ii
occiiim ity oi a atreiim In. in which Ihe town
on the face of the richly gowned woman who steps from her automobile, and that of the poor, shivering
ha announced hi Intention of be- only oi eiiNlomilly and Ih noon i liuupeil wua furnlahed with waier. A aprlng
l.
coming a candidate ut t lit next
mil, wheieii typhoid fever prevail
(Uncharge
(he
Into
ruin wumIiciI tluMe
figure who clutches a few hard earned pennies that are to buy a doll and a few sticks of candy. Yet it is
widely in all clvllled counlilin,
t renin,
and I'mii after the whole
lit thf
A stampede of legislator
kltiK by preference ilie yoiini; nnd c inmulilty wa infected.
wnnIiui
rl.mlng of th
extra
middle ItKcil, and ill linen not only
The danger from milk i nut due to
The Spirit of Good Will that makes this occasion
may neecwiltale the recall of lh law. niunv ilenth
joyous banter of the busy shoppers, the
every year, but area! contamination from the cow, because
comtn
capital
maker to th
impairment
Herluiiw
Ii.mmc.
l1
economic
not
with
atiffer
do
the
entile
dleaf.
plete formtil adjustment. Thi- - extra of the heart iiltd other oikiiii may Milk
Infected only when contaminatpungent odor of the Christmas tree, the gleam of tiny candles, and the eager anticipation of the little folks
Kiljiiurnt-i- l ut 11:45 o'clock. Thn penlat
In recent ed water I ued dlrhoneatly to dilute
after recovery.
which
moii(i fxtrn nciislim
year the mihjcct ha been broiiKht It, or when Ihe pall and can
are
Mid
fort) wven mlnuti
km the home to thla department by nuineroii waahed Inndverenllv wllh such wiitef,
who dream and dream for days and then the happy awakening.
tun u si lii t'Hllfiiitilit hlKtory, slmil eiiHea iiiiionK II member, and it ha or when thf germ enter
It from the
the been thoiiKht dealrnble lo put on rec- hatul or other part of the
bum chIIpiI lintticillMlfly niter
body u'f
Biljourniii. nt for lh cmtctmcnl of a ord a plain and IriiHlworthy account perMona who either
them chronIt is, therefore, our desire at this time to extend to all our hearty good will and wish all our friends
Ihw hrltiKlnit otHU alii tu I hi- - fight of the way In which the dieiie I
hc-ically or who have
associated
Knliint the McUitcrmncwn fly. u f'nl
umially contra, led and what melhnil
with (ullvc en. of typhoid.
ICI.
may be employed for Hit prevention.
and patrons A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS with all the good cheer of the season,
,
Sanitary M.amirc.
Th floor icmWr kept fiuiiriinm In
The dlHiiiae I not cr.nliiKlou In the
iUfflcully
but
ttrcat
tiiUK
with
rach
AX'hcn one, la compclleil t.i llvp In a
ordinary aenne of the word, I. e., It
etily th Hwcinhly Bi'CoinpllHliPit
where
not uaually apieiid from peraon to hoiine or In a neighborhood
Aricr tin' imfwam- - ut pemon by touch, a in fhf tune in typhoid fever prevail he nhiuild make
thiil Hcarlet fever or amallpox. t'urelul It hi Infallible rule to eat and drink
mite the new
th hill In the
fnml'iei) nuraf aeldoni conlralt the iil.ae. only mi h food an have been recentminute
nnlv
Indlrei-nyIn whl'h lo catch Hip Hun KruncUco tlelierally It Im dlMtrlluileil
ly healed (o above the Mi aiding
n
bull.
Thcr
train caimml
' ttntnri. hotild he avoided,
tho p. rai.n wfio contract thf dlneaae
for having III Home way avvullovved
home
Khoiit 'Tin not to M't
ome mid water nnd milk h.uld nlwny he
rhrinima," Mul run for th door. of the Remi derived from praviou kcnlded bffnrf unu. Kruit
nhould be
rrcHldcnt Wnlli'cn hiiiiimcrc.) frantic-allpared. The t.v phold-feve- r
organism
af.
with htit uiiM'l. hill In a few
very
auaccptible
"light
to
heal,
nnd
lie (;crni
lo
the i blunder wiih cleared unit (icncially llillcvcd
aeuld-luboiling
gooil
or
alrong
a
evt'ti
IIUC4IM'.
MM
MM
were
the
raeliiK for
thn IckIi luliim
aiil'flcleiit to deatroy it.
The dlMiae la now generally betrain.
aii'iiiallon a I'i cvcniallve.
ut I unify general tin been. lieved to be due in a acblzom.vi elf.
Tim
Tyidlolil fever Ih u
lo whether known ii
typhoau. Tliln
HacllliiH
BKki',1 for un iiplnlnii a
Ily till It l.i niiunl that ii Ui,
(jerni caiiaca ulceiH on Ilie Intclli1.il
th leghtUtUlf l ktlll in - K.xloll.
In other or pall.nt doe not die during the
wall ami alo mulliplb
apleftl
of the iIIhoiisc the Imrty react
aUl of the body, notably lha
THIRD vIctFRToT"
s
nuaniHt Die Invading
Thf viru of Ihe
and kldnev.
I
I,
haiue.l
Ilie
e.,
K.
production of variolic
III,
ill,
with
the
POISON MAY SUCCUMB
iiianlllle
from Ihe hotly In ir'reut
known n nutilutltilu, opon-Iiih- ,
etc., and lliee iilitlbodle
through 'In bowel and lvi through
limit
Ihe kidney, un.l the diacliuriie Irnm the illH.iiMca lo a varlaide number of
A
I
Ky.,
:4.
third
l
llindeiBon.
week, after which the pcrmm recovthee olaaiiH mc tin. ii.tiice of
)
I
ineiiil.er or the Iioiihi liblil may die ttx
Infection In ..titer pcl'"on. The er and the vim (the germ) dliip-p- i
It lexiill
of tin" pnlmniliiK "li Kllilay dlKeaaf I usually coniracle.l liy dilrili-luai
from Ihe bully,
Ihpi of the family of ThonuiM ItnvHtcr
Infe.-lcvvaler, but may ulao be
'Ihe preventive IiiociiIhIIoii for tyThree member 01 the fnmllv and two
phoid depend upon tbl Hu t. In rethrough liifecl.'.l milk,
iiciiulrcl
111.
lily
Many cent year II him been (Uncovered that
iieui 'i i r mi n In beeiinie miibb
or ollur un.ook.d iooda.
by well,
be. r f nrnlBheil
nlt.-ililnkiiiK
kln a niiiiiH
iHtiK nnd Mlllitll Mtl'eatll lire iv Injecting under the
'I'm foiillu' the bos. I've car- talking in New York about wines.
lllnnche
ol
an
UnrrlN,
iiilnilrer
I'hllllii
first husband never found fault with
y of a dead typhoid (iilturn of wink.
"I do not believe there Is any ot'i..r
iiii ii
Inlectcd for longer or ahort. r period
lloveter. who nan the only member eapeclally during the aillninn and known ati'eiigth the body would re- ried Ihe un me hodful up and down "all
"The average
now
u my cooking-so good for whooping
medicine
day,
he
think
and
workln','
I'm
TvvWcvvfild
Ik
good
No,
Judge
to
if
had
ul'e
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of
not
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wine,"
he'd
drink
In
said Mr. Itoldt.
early wlntd.
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today.
been
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no
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Precedent
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:As:
Opening
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For Holiday Season.
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Ogdcn Man Who Shot Band
Manager For Breaking Up
His.Home Freed By Jury Com-posof Married Men,

v--

Joarul soerial Lnwil Wlr 1
Henry
Pec. 24.
Southworth was acquitted at S o'clock
Ihls imrnlnK of the murder of K. I..
t Kd ) Hanks, at an amusement
park
la this city on August 12, last, nd
he Is at his home In Farmtngton to
night with his mother and children.
The Jury composed entirely of married men, spent three hours In their
deliberations and took but one bal(By Morntn

I rawed Win. I

Ogden,

pliant."

hundred people singing with
folfinn exultation. joined, tonight In
tiie Christmas hymn of faith and
adoration, standing bareheaded under stars that smiled down us kindly
as they did over Hethlehem nineteen
centuries ago. They sani? from the
city's heart, where Market, Kearney,
deary and Third streets meet, sang
e
fioiii the winnows and the dimly
tops of tall buildings that cluster
about the siiuare of open ground and
while they sans the traffic of thp city
paused until the great chorus ended
in a solemn "Amen."
The singing of "Adeste Fideles"
came ut the finish of the city's open-a- ir
celebration of Christmas eve. It
billowed a full program of music
rendered by u trained horns and the
members of the French Opera company which Is holding its winter sea-se- n
Jan Kubelik,
in San Francisco.
the great violinist, played to the audience crowding the radiating streets
with a solid mass of humanity; Puv-i- d
liispham, the famous baritone,
sang 1o tin in; the chorus voiced its
Klad Christmas carols and then the
itn at .voice of the multitude lifted the
rolling imilotly of the hymn before
Depurated,
each to
the thousarfds
In his own
make, Christmas cheer
particular niche In the. world.
Singers and chorus occupied a low
stand, raisc, ngninst the looming bulk
of the Kxumtner buHding. lacing outward toward the intersection of the

f
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'
to

if
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One of the strong scenes in "The Lion and the Mouse this afternoon and night at Elks theater.

DOUBLE

SHOW

FOR

ENTERTAINMENT

ONCRRISTIAS

"The Lion and the Mouse," the player live an,) political Intrigue whien
lias been so conspicuously before til
public for the past three years. Mr.
Klein ftrmk an original Idea when
be selected the money nueslion as
the basis of the story, l'eople In nil
stag.s of life have becom? aware of
the abuses In the possession of extr,i- gant wealth, and when Mr. Klein
pictured lis misuses In drama tic form
be immediately begun to reap n reward such as few playwrights have
received from a single effort.

PRESENT

AGAIN

I'tah.

lot.
When the erdict was announced,
there was
demonstration In the
court n urn which called forth a
rip'-nninfrom Judge Harris.
stern
An effort was made by
Plstrtct
Attorney K. T. Hulaniskl to have
Southworth held pending an examination as to his sanity. Judge 'Harris
ruled that h- - could not pass upon
the matter at this time and the
state's attorney stated that he would
take the necessary action to have the
examination made within a few days.
Hank, who was manager of a
band playing in the park, was shot to
deallwhtle walking with Mrs.
Suuthworth's defense was
temporary Insanity and the plea that
Hanks had broken up his home, or
what It known Jn some states us the
"unwritten law," but which In I'tah
Is written law.
South-worth-

REFUSES PARDON
TO

MORSE

".

NEW ROUND HOUSE
'

JAPANESE GLAD OF

TO COST $65,000
AT BARSTOW, CAL

Gift in Shape of
ROW Christmas
The Lion and the Mouse
Freedom Does Not Come to
Draw Large Houses at Both
A news
St. Petersburg. Iee. 24.
four streets toward Loan's fountain,
CnrrtwiMinilrae to Murnlnaf JourDsl)
t;
Condition Airrll
Matinee and Night Perform- agency dispatch from Dalny, Man- the old landmark which survived tin
iiarstow, Cal., Pec. 24. The conearthquake and fire and beside which
jchuria, says the Japanese do not con
tract forHhe construction of the new
Not Critical.
Tetruzzlnt stood just a year ago toances Today,
ceal tneir ttengni at tue controversy
Santa Ke round house at llarstow has
RUSSO-AMERIC-

from a nervous. irriiaMe
Stomach, and It takes a Kemcdv prepared particularly mid tspeciallj lor
Stoma h lias to cure Clis.
l
do this
I'aulmann's
because they are prepared distinctly
and especially for Stomach C.is, and
part'cularly tor all the bad effei is
voiniui! from lias Pressure
That empty, boh and gnawing feel- iiik at till' pit oi your snomavn win
forever disappear '.n a few das; that
anxious and nervous teehng. with
heart palpitation, will vunl-- h and you
will once more he aide to take a deep
by ga
so often pri vented
breath,
jour heart and
"ress'ng against
lungs.
Your llmlis. arms and lingers won't
numb a"d I'o to Sleep, because
prevent m
Haalmann'M
your
digestion
with
Interterlng
I nat
inunse drow siness end sleepy
feellr.g after dinner will soon be replaced by a desire for some form of

With plenty of time and nothing
else to do, it Is expected that the people of Albii(UeriUe will turn out in
large number today to attend the two
performances of "'1 he Lion and the
Mouse," which will be presented In
the Elks' theater this afternoon and
Interest Is
A liltki more
evening.
taken In this strong play because Mr.
IHaylocl;, one of the hading men,
low.
u prominent part yesterday In
With the celebration tonlgtt San took
a making the XCIUs" Christmas celebraFrancisco set Itself on record for
lilaylock beChristmas eve musical festival every tion stiili a success, f Mr.
the children who
year, a possibility with the weather ing a firm friend things
the passage
usual at this season of the year to ha. amongd other
law in Missouri
labor
an
of
exception.
no
today
was
whli'fi
to his credit. As to the play, Charles
Klc'n erected a monument to nib
Results From Journal Want Ads abillt as a dramatist when he wrote
anti-chil-

between Htisslu and the I'nitcd States
They perover the Jewish question.
ceive In this a new ground for closer
relations between Japan and Hussla.

Italney Dead.
Chicago, Pec. 24. State Senator
Kdward J. Halney, democrat, of the
Ninth district, died at his home here
today. Senator Kalney'had been In
Texas,
for several
San Antonio,
months in quest of health and when
seyeral days ago, he was advised he
probably would not live, he hurried
'
home to be with his mother.
association
The Chicago Athletic
boasted of Italney as Its champion
strong man for many, years, .and. .bis
break-dowcame during a particularly active campaign for election as
congressman, in which he was
n

been awarded to C. A. Fellows. The
new structure Is to costs 165,000, snd
Ity Morning Journiil Suwtal l.ruqrd tvlr.
will resemble the round house In hnn
Washington, Pec. 24.
President Hernardino which was also built bj
Taft today declined to pardon Charles Fellows,
The building will be of reinforced
W. Morse, the
former New York concrete and will ho 95x500 feel In
banker, now confined in the federal size and 2K feet high.
There will be 26 engine stalls.
prison hospital at Atlanta. The.
The construction will be entirely of
Of his decision is contained
reinforced concrete with composition
In the following statetnent Issued frorn moling, concrete floor and engine
pits, asbestos smoke Jacks, wood doors
the White House:
"The preBldvpt tr(flaf,called Jntp and frames.
C. A. Fellows hits built practically
iif
consultation the surgeon-genera- l
all of the structures constructed for
the army, the siir,'enn-gonerof;th
Hanta Fo on tho coast lines In the
nunand JkUU-M- .- ,.Jaiaa.neyi rtedl the
last few years.
cul corps, l iuteu states army, oni tli
report of the board of physicians a
Atlanta as to the physical condltioB Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
I
of prrnrU W. Morse.

.

Fan-ell-

Cormack,

Hoard of Health.

O'Connor

& .vlof- -

II. Iteh'ow, of lb hlow & l.ucas.
II. 1!. Collier, 4M Fair Oaks.
l;ev Father Sesnon. Sansalito, Cal.
1..
!!. rn.ird. Palace Hotel.
Mr.
M rs. II. M. Ilejneniann, t4J Hush
.Mr.

Hev

Si

Mr. Wm. Uistenpart. Sioane & Co.
Mr M. H. ijiiliiii, M.ni.idnock Hldg.
Mr. W. XV. Haas, care Hoo Hros
(i. K. Snealh. Shii Hruno. Cat
Mrs. I'. K. Hancrolt. I'.eikeley, Cal.
Mrs. K. Frank. 3 ' Clav St.
Pine St.
Mr. J S hoeiileld.
punnet,
Mrs. Thus. K. Strahan,
av.
Mrs. YV. Pearson, Inverness. Cal.
Mrs. I'., wiinlan, lMiil ilieen St.
Mr. C. II l.indemann. Alameda. CaL
Mr. S. Hash. 1221 Sutter St.
Mrs. I.. Andre. Oakland, Cal.
Mr. K. F. Chcfftns. 2124 Huchanan
St.
Miss T. Scuers, 13HT Hayes St.
entertainment.
Mr. .1 T. Casiiinn. 2022 Hayes St.
Your distindrd stomach will reduce
Mr. Alex. Wclelsbut'K. 333 Lake St.
a siniply cannot
bv inches, because
Mrs. J. I!. McKeimie. 40 Cole St
term after n few clays' use of Haul-- ,
Ktlll'IlV SI.
Vie Chat Aim
malm's i
.Mr. I. K. .Ylill. r 40t California St.
-- k
aiph what tlicv think
24;"
Sutler St.
J.
Mr.
K. ilarliild.
of llaalinaiin's
Mr. J. - Harrington. 4rtl Central av.
Archbishop lllordan, San Francisco.
M r. S P. Woods, 1M1 California St,
Col. CluiH, Soiling. State's Prison
Mr. C. T. Sin It li, IturUngame.
of California.
Mr. Ph. l.andsberger. Kmporium.
Ferd. YVodon. llelglan Consul San
Mr. C. W. Purbrow. Fbaid Hulldlng.
Francisco.
These peculiar tablets are sold for
Mr. J. Craig. Woodland. Cal.
,"iOc a bottle by nearly every druggist.
Mr. lieo. H. Kahn. 34 Kearny St.
If not In stock tell him to get them for
Mr. W. YV. Coulter, till Sillier St.
oii from his wholesaler, or send &do
M r. T. K. Campbell,
l.nce House.
Ibddherg. in silver. Manips or money order to
Hand,
H.
YVin.
Mr.
Co., 33
.1. Itaalmann
Suiter St., San
!lowtn.
Francisco.
Mr. K. Petiick. 26S Market St,
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NUMEROUS ORDERS
AFFECTING AHMY
ARE ISSUED
Transfer of Commissioned

ical corps, is revoked.
Major Charles II. McKlnstry, corps
of engineers, will proceed from Cleveland to l.os Angeles to lake slalloii,
relieving Captain William 1'. Slokey,
corps of engineers.
order of June 10 relating to Colonel John Mills, corps of engineers,

Is revoked.
Captain Palmer K. Price. Thirteenth
Infantry, will proceed to YVest Point
for temporary duty and upon coin,
pletlon theerof will return to his pro-pstation.
Captain (1. II. Williams, Sixteenth
Infantry, Is relieved from station at
Hlsmark. N. P., and will proceed to
Fargo, N. P., and take station by
ci nnection with his duties as Inspector of the militia of North Dakota.
Captain John It. Harber, medical
corps, upon arrival at Ban Francisco
will report to the lTesldlo.
Major Arthur V. Morse, meilloul
corps, upon arrival ut Fan Francisco,
will proceed to Fort Morgan, Alaska,
for duty.
First Ueutennnt James A. Wilson,
medical corps, upon arrival at San
Frtimisco, will proceed to Fort
N. Y., for duty.
Captain Henry I.. Ilrown, medical
corps, Is relieved from further duty
at Fort Morgan and will proceed to
Fort Sioeum, N. Y for duty relieving First Ueutennnt YVllllnm 11. Allen, who will proceed to Hot Springs,
er

Banker-Convic-

night to sing Christmas carols to the
gathered thousands. Across the way
from the stand the huge buildings
which house the two other morning
dailies showed lights and crowding
heads In every window. All around,
other big buildings, standing where
the twisted ruins left by the great
fire smouldered a little less than six
years ugo, 'flume with light, every
window adding its quota of humanity
to the thousands In the streets be-

J

M i.

fat I

Uas-Tah- h

ed

Pi e. 24. "Oil.
Franiiseo.
'e faithful, JiyTul and tri-u-

Mr.

Lather,

Of-

ficers and Special Assignments Announced By War
Department at Washington,
Br Murnlnc Journal kpcclid I.Mied Wlrf.1

Washington, Pec. 24. First Lieutenant Edward I Napier, medical
corps, now on lenvo of absence, will
leport at Sun Francisco by January
1, for duty as surgeon of the trans,
port Sheridan during the voyage of
that transport to Manila. I'pon arNapier
rival ul Manila Ueutennnt
will report for assignment to duty.
to
relating
15,
Order of Pecember
Captain Joseph A. VV'ortlilngton, med

Blo-cu-

--

ttt

you, Mother?
Helloes
Merry CHristrrs!,,
Thank you, Son, a Merry
Christmas to you aivl yours.
--

5

4 4

How's baby?"
"Fine, right here at my knee;
says tell Dramma Merry
Christmas for me.' "
"Bless you all! It's so thoughte
ful of you to call me
next best thing to having you
with me is the sound of your
voice."

B

.

up--th-

Make some loved one happy this glad
Christmas Day by "the sound of your voice." 1$ Call up mother, wife, sister or sweetheart
Do your part to make someover the Long Distance Lines and wish her Merry Christmas.
one happier by "the sound of your voice" and we'll do ours.

"The Sound

of Your

Voice" that's the keynote.

I

We'll Stand Half the Expense!
For messages of Christmas cheer on Christmas morning from 8 to
toll rales over our lines.

1

2, we'll cut in half ihe

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
33E32MBSR

Miatra',,A''CT':SMir'
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preparation.

The tical eampaifnt;.
Germany js friouslr thirktnr of
The railroad off!-- J
ciala a ill have to admit the riht oftikin ui (t,.i.' a. a aport. ' Tor in- g
ahirt (tatea to know and atudy facu prop- stone, the Duke of
ha
ile?" diplomacy. In many quarter erly and In the right pirit. The laid put a eotir.n at Oberhof in the
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

RECALLS EARTHQUAKE
Pages of Publication Enlivened

Dull

Southern Catastrophe of
It will be news to many people to
hear thtU tlie present muntn is the
centenary of one of the most fright-lu- l
earthquakes ever known on the
American continent.
'the Congressional Record of December 16 incorporate th history of
the grew prpland Convulsion wnUh
created tfcjf hv 4unds"-o- r
the Mississippi valley as follows:
.Mr. Russel.
Mr. Chairman, One
hundred
oday The. district
that I repreV was visited by one ot
ne greatest tJuurat disturbances ot
Ihe earth, tvf r witnessed in this or
.limy olher country, ud has since that
time been designated In history and
known throughout the world as the
".New Madrid earthquakes of 1811-12."

The territory immediately affected
embraced about SO square miles In
Missouri, Tennessee,
and Arkansas,
but the shocks were distinctly felt
over more than a million square miles,
extending from New Orleans to Chicago una from Washington to San
Francisco.
From the accounts given by eyewitnesses that have been handed
down to us by our ancestors, we have
learned that the surface of the earth
vibrated, surged; and rolled not unlike the mighty waves of an angry
ocean. Large trees waved like weeds
In a storm and fell In every direction;
great crurks were- formed in the
earth's Surface, and from them were
emitted sand, coal, and water. The
Mississippi river was
current
'changed iid lor a time boats Heated
uusiteaftc iir eat lakes were elevated
dry land, while in other
and
places
in Missouri
and Tennessee
great lakes were formed that have
jfjinee been known as the "sunk lands,''
und have been the hunters' and
paradise, sbiue of w hich hn,ve,
however. In recent years been reclaimed and become u part- - of t,he
most valuable lands in that fertile
(region by the adoption and applicaof modern plans of drainage.
tion
i
For about six weeks this, phenomenal castnstrophe continued, to the
'discomfiture and terror of all those
of the Inhabitants who, were unable to
ltee from the scenes of Its fearful
--

Wt-asrii-

--

'
ravages.
This earthquake was regarded as a

Narrative

By
1811-1-

of

Ir

2.

The river falling Immediately as
ra;idly as it had risen receded within
Its kinks aain with such violence
that it took with it whole groves of
young cottonwood trees w hich ledse I
FOR SALE
They were broken oil
its borders.
with such regularity In some instances
that persons who hud not witnessed
An
A genuine business bargain.
the facts would be with difficulty per- apartment house;
four apartments of
suaded that it had not been the work three rooms each. Two of these are
of man.
furnished and renting for 1 15.00 each.
A great ninnv fish were left on the The other two can be rented, furnishpace
banks, unable to keep
with the ed, for $12.00. All modern and well
water. The river was literally cover- located, with bath rooms, gas ranges
ed with wreckage of boats and 'lis and electric lights. This will pay 10
said that one was wrecked In which per cent net on $5,000 investment.
there was a lady and six children, all Can be bought for $3500.00. Part
of whom were lost. In all the hard cash, balance 8 per cent, can run. or
shocks mentioned the earth was hor- will consider trade for a smaller
ribly torn to pieces, the surface of place.
hundreds of acres was from time to
FOR RENT.
time covered over of various depths
Highmodern.
$25.00
by the sand which Issued from the
fissures, which were made In great lands.
modern brick, 4tlt
$25.00
numbers all over this country, some of ward.
which closed up Immediately after
cottage. West Centhey had vomited forth their sand $12.00 good
condition.
and water, which. It must be remark- tral;
28(10.00
A
modern resied, wag generally the matter thrown
dence. In splendid condition, all com
up.
renting
for its
pletely furnished and
In some, places, however, there was per month. Owner will make easy
a substance somewhat resembling terms.
Is a chance to get a goou
Here
coal or impure stone coal thrown up home on easy payments, ami ut u bar
with the sand. It is Impossible to say gain. House is arrangeu tor two tum- what the depths of the fissures or Irregular breaks were. We have rea llles.
lOHV M. MOORE REALTY CO.
son to believe that some of them were I1H1. lNSI lUNCi; RI'M. ESTATE.
or great depth. The site of this town
MIAN'S AND AUSTKACTS.
WIla eVidentlv settled down at least 15 214
Phone 10
West tiold Ave.
fe,,ti an,, no't more than a half mile
below the town there does net appear
to be nnv: alteration of the bank of
of Four Thousand and Ninety-si- x
the river, but back from the river a sum Dollars,
interest thereon from
small distance the numerous large
1 1 1 at the rate ot
ponds or lakes, as they are called, Simlemher fith.
(being the
which covered a great part of the 10 per cent per annum
sum of $nu.65 to date ot eaic Hercountry, were nearly all dr(led up.
einafter stated,) together with the
The beds of some of these were ele- costs
herein, including an attorney
vated above their former banks sev- fee ot 10 per cent of the paid judg15
of
producing
an
feet,
alteration
eral
the undersigned special
or 20 feet front their original state. ment, I,
said decree named will Sell
And lately It has been discovered that master in auction,
to the highest and
a lake was formed on the opposite at public
the front door
side of the Mississippi in the Indian best bidder for rash, at
town of
country upward of a hundred miles In of the post office. In the
length'and from 1 to 6 miles in width Farmlngton, San Juan county, New
Tuesday,
the 6th day of
and from the depth of 10 to 50 feet. Mexico, on 1912,
at 2 o'clock In the
It has communication with the river February,
following
at both ends and it Is figured that it ai'ternoon of that day, the lying
and
will not be many years before the described premises situate,
principal part. If not the whole of tao being In the county of San Juan and

great national calamity, such as
authorized or justified congress to Mississippi, will pass thut way.
consider and to grant relief to the ' We were constrained by the fear of
In 1814 Edward Hempsufferers.
or
stead, the llrst delegate to serve in our houses fulling to live twelve
after the first shock
congress from west of the Mississippi eighteen months
of boards,
river, and who represented the terri- In little light camps made
tory of which Missouri was then a but we gradually became frivolous and
again.
Most ot
our
to
home
part, Introduced the bill, which was returned
those who fled from the country In
passed In 1815, authorizing the Issuance of New Madrid certificates to the time of the hard shocks have retheir
who lost their lands, turned home. We have felt since
the
still conpermlttin(S them to- select, other gov- commencement in 1811. and occasionlight
feel,
to
shocks
ernment lands.
Under them many tinue
ally.
It Is seldom, Indeed, that we
i,
valuable lands were selected In
Illinois, and other states; but as arefntjiire than a week without feel
the means! of transmuting inRfrrn- - ing m 'ana sometimes mere are iour
lion was not 'as it is today,"' many of f1"'"
There were two the past Winter
Jthcse certificates were purchased by
'unscrupulous speculators before th'O much harder than we have felt them
two years bufore: but since then
actual sufferers Were idvlsed' nf their for
than they
rights, so that the restttt 'm" that well- - they appear to be lighter
we begin, to hope
, intended act was much litigation, with have ever been imd
.ftiut little benefit to those for whose that ere long they will entirely ce.tse.
I have now, sir, finished my promis"relief it was enacted.
of.the carthinfuke Im1
have in my possession an exact ed description
Is tin', but just as It oei
fcopy of an original
letter of Mrs. perfect, it my
memory. Most Of th
Ilryan, who . witnessed,' these currcd to
.iiOllza
have) occurred
eminent truly awful scejnes ago.
.earthquakes, written to'-aThey, of
' author and divine, Hev. Lorenzo Dow, three or four yars
that preIn 1816, describing
the turbulent course, are not related
cision which would entitle it to the
scenes us she saw them.
of thi full anil accurate
This letter was recently published character Rut
as it Is,! It Is with
In the Dunklin County Democrat, but picture.pleasuresm'h the
full confidence
- great
itf
bo far as I know has never been pubAnd new, sir,
liuhf.fl In nnv hlctnr' unit in nrdi'l- - to that is given a fliend.
wishing you all tood, I must: now bid
preserve it for 'future' genqfatluns
r
you udleu.
;in the interest of .correct-history,Your humble servant,
to insert it In the Congressional RecKL1ZA RIvYANV'
ord us u part of my remarks:
.Mrs. Hivan's liClter.
With the CjOiiiing of middle Arc
'A letter written, to Rev. Lorenzo i'here
is a letting down in the physiDow, a noted
preacher of the last
century, by Mrs, KJIza liryan, in 1S1B, cal forces often shown In annoying
and painful kidney and bladder ailgave anouier description, as follows:
irregularities.
and urinary
Aow Madrid, Territory of Missouri, ments
Foley Kidney Pills are a splendid
March 22, 1816.
medistrengthening
Dear Sir: In compliance with your regulating and
request, I will now give you a hl.tory, cine at such a time. Try them. J.
us full in detail as the limits of a II. O'Rielly.
letter will permit, of the. lute awful
visitation ol Providence in this place
LEGAL NOTICES.
nnd Its vicinity.. On the 16th day of
December, 1811, about 2 o'clock a. m.,
we were visited bv a violent shock of ... NOTK'K OF JUDICIAL SALK.
un earthquake, accompanied by it very Territory of New Mexico,
uwful noise, resembling loud but tils- County of Fan Juan.
tunt thunder, but more honrso and In District Court
Kibiating, which was followed In a F.
11. Telkamp, friiKtee,
Sew minute
by the complete srtttir- '
and
ijition of the atmosphere with sdl.ihur- - Claru V. 11. Carlisle,
'luis vapors, causing totul'diirktiess.
IMaintillV.
$
:
The screums of the frightened in
vs.
liahitunts running to and fro, not 0. I.. Shiimway, (Jcrtrtido. V. ;":.'
'knowing what to do nor where to go,
f1'
KhumwHV, his wife, A. Ji
She cries of the fowls and beasts ot n Khutmvay, Nettie Shuinws.v.t
: ,
fivery spec lea, the cracking of .the
lhis wife, William W. White
(trees fulling und the. roaring of ;the
wife.
,und Alice K. White, his
'Mississippi, the current. .of which was
Defendants.
retarded a few "minutes, owing, as it is
In pursuance f a decree of foresupposed, to the interruption In Its closure
and sale,' made and entered
bed, formed a scene truly horrible.
on the
the above entitled action
From that time until about sunrise in
12th (lav of September, 1911, against
a number of lighter shocks occurred, the
above named defendants In favor
at which time one still more violent of the
named plaintiffs in the
than the first took place, and the same sum of above
and
thirteen hundred sixty-fiv- e
accompaniments as the first, and the
dollars, interest thereon trom
terror which had been excited in September
lull, ut the rato of
every one and .indeed In all animal 10 ner cent 6th,
her annum (being the sum
nature ,jraB. hoav,, If possible, doubled. of.$54i,
to data of sale hereinafter
The inhn4llrrnr fled in everydlrectiori stated), together
the costs here
to the country, supposing (If R can in, including- an with
attorney tee ot hi
be admitted that their minds were per
cent of the said judgment, I, the
exercised ut all) that there was less undersigned
special master, In said
clanger at a distance from than near
named will sell at public aucthe river. In one person. a; female, decree
to the highest and best bidder
the alarm was 'so great that she faint- tion,
for cash, at the front door of the
ed arid could not he recovered.
in the town of Furmlngton,
There were shocks each day, but
Juan county, New Mexico, on
lighter than those already mentioned, San
the 6th day or February,
until the 23d day of January, 1H12, Tuesday,
2 o'clock In the afternoon of
1912,
at
the
as
when one occurred as violent
described
day, the following
severest of the former ones, accom- that
Situate,, lying am) being In
panied by the same phenomena as the premises
the county of Han Juan and Territory
former. Prom this on until the 4th of
New Mexico,
of February the ea?th was in continThe west halt of the northwest
ual agitation, visibly waving as a gen-ftl- e quarter
and the northeast quarter of
sea. On that day there was
northwest quarter of section twenty-eigentle shock nearly as hard as the
township thirty north of
Next day, four ght,
the preceding one.
range thirteen west.
Juie.h, and on the 7th, about 4 o'clock
The whole of said premises will he
took place so
Ji. m a concussion
parcel.
inuch more violent than those which sold in ono Farmlngton,
New Mexico,
Dated at
Juid preceded It that it was denoinl-nute14tlrday
of December. 1911.
this
the hard shock.
WALT Kit H. COHTOX.
.' The awful darkness of the atmos-'plierSpecial Master.
,
which, as formerly, was satuM. PALM KR.' Farmlngton. N, M
rated with sulphurous vapors, and the J. Attorney
for Plaintiffs. Dec.
violence of the tempestous thundering
noise that accompanied it, together
NOTK'K OF .11 DICIAL SALE.
with all the .other phenomena mentioned as attending the former ones, Territory of New Mexico, '
formed a scene the description of County of San Juan.
which would require the most fanciful In District Court.
Imagination. At first the Mississippi V. H. Telkamp, Trustee,
fceemed to teredo from its banks anda
and
its wafers withered up like a rheum-H- Clare V. H. Carlisle,
many
n moment
In. leaving
lUuintifis.
No.Sll.
boats, which were here on their way
vs '
to New Orleans, on Ihe bare land, in ;. L .'himiway,
V.
wlib-lime the poor sailors made
J.
homwav. Ills wiT
their escape from Vein. II then rose
hmiiWHV. Nettie Sliumway.
15 or 2 0 feet perpendicularly and exW,
White
William
wife,
his
'
panding', as it were, at the same
K.' White, his wife.
and'AII'-the "Ranlfsi were overflmvrd "MUl
, j
Defendants.
a retrograde current rapid as a torof n 1eroc of forerent: the bouts, which belore had been 'In pursuance
and sale, made and entered In
left on the wind, were frnrn from their closure
entitled action on tho 12th
above
(he
up
the
moorings und suddenly driven
,.r u..i,ioniber. 1911. against the
.I....
w
ntcn
of
at
little creek,
tile mouth
In fnvor of
they laid, to the distance, In some in i above named defendants
"t,J lllll""'" lu u,e
tuuvte, ol pearly a quarter ol a link. U'e
'
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New Mexico.

That at Bald sale the said sheriff
will deliver to the purchaser a gi"d
and silffleient deed to the said premt-scnnd the total amount due plaintiff at the date of said sale, exclusive tif costs of sale, Is the sum of

6.

C. 11.

IANNITM,

1

Sheriff, Curry County, New Mexico,
BOWMAN & DIINLAV'Y,
Clovis, Now Mexico.

Attorney

Dee.

for I'lalntirf.

7U3

lNT'.-irt.- eii

i

W. Silver, ave..
RttNT-Mdlisck-

et

.'tU'i

'i

N.htll

,

H

South Hrodwny.

401

hotel

Denver:

;

'

,

Miscellaneous.

sonably.
Rhone 1166.
Carpet cleaning. I'liotio
WANTED
f.68, 205 E. Central. '
Mlubt
WANTED Ti' ket to I'ueblo,
use ono to other Colorado points.
Address Ticket. Journal.
RKNT ROOMS
WANTED l'livslelan's office chair,
in fair conditions mupt be cheap.
'

OF .MASTER'S SALE.
In pursuance of Judgment rendered
In' the district court of the sixth Judicial district of the territory of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Q'.my, In the rase of Foxworth-OBllirult- h
company vs. Irene Johnson
and Nora Hiiins, No. 1)17, said JudgI,
8th,
ment (luted November
whereby plaintiff obtained Judgment
against defendant Irene Johnson tor
$1x6.06, with ten per cent interest
per annum until paid, and costs of
suit nnd sale, and for the foreclosure
and sale, of the property hereinafter
described:
N OTIC 10 IS 1IF.RKUY GIVEN: That
I.' Myron R. Keator, special master
heretofore appointed by the court
herein, will on the 12th day of February, 1912, nt 10 o'clock in the' forenoon ot said day, at tho 'front door
of the court house in Tucunicarl,
Quay county, New Mexico, sell at public auction to Ihe highest bidder for
cash the following described property
lying and being in Quay county,
NOTICE

i'

r.o.

Rnxjjia.
YllAINKD NERKE will give board
and rooms, reaHonuble,. to health-seekerRooms nc?wly furnished,
strictly sanitary, with sleeping porch.
Address J. A., Journal,
t the
lloisi'H to board
WANTKD
(Irannls Hiding School and Feed
Stable, 114 W. Silver
s.

'

I'hono 11". Offb o I2 W. Coicr Atc.
WOI KIN(J & SON,
Complete Irrigation I'lanls.
AGENTS FOR SIMI'LE OIL EN- (JINE CO.
Ficllpso and Aoromotor Windmills.

WANTKD Laundry to do at home
60c a dozen for family washing.
grimrnntesil
Rhnni" 11!I2 W,
In

"

Dec

ls-.i-

tlfii.0,

DENTISTS.

two lota.
80

IIL J H k ICV FT

L.

Roomi

t,ntl

Riirtmn.
Rarnett BldgH Phone

l--

Annolntments

nv

mart

NOW.

744

man.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
1! IVfll Hilt K i i:.
Ijnd north of town at a bargain.,
M. D.
(1.
Albuquer-,-

W.
SIIADRACII.
of
If you want land north
ihiin It 1m worth 'with or Specialist Eye. Ear. Noss and Throat
..i
without Improvements, 12 acres or Over Walton's dnig stors. Phone 1171
ess on ma n d ten. .see me wunin
V O. KIIOKTEfi. II. D
next
few days at ranch one-haPractice Limited to
mile north of government Indian
Tuberculosis.
No better location near Alschool.
Hours,
to 11.
buquerque for a country home. Lewis
W. Central Ave.
f24H
Jones, i Hunch) Altmnuonpie, N. M.
Over Walton's Drug Ptor.
V M SMFRIDAN.
M. D.
FOR SALE HOUSES
Practice Limited to
ml. ioi
Cenllo-- t rinary DInnuw
on oAur. vnuic ol p.t sleep'nj
housn,
new three-rooThe Wassermann and Noguohl Teats
Salvarsan ' 60(1" Administered
porch. Easy walking dlstsnca. Ideal
State National Bank Building.
for nealth ekr. 140$ N .rth
Alhuquerque, N, M.
lf

m

8ec-on-

SALE Modern,
bungalow, riva rooms and sleeping

FOR

porch; part casn. oniance per nm,
longjjine.
JLft.E.Oold.
fitment brick. $l.fi.i0
ear R0 foot lot. $2.r.00. F.asy
payments. W. II. McMilllon. 215 A

.
m

Co.

$1

W

m.

i.

IXSl'ItANCE.
WALKER
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutua
Phone bit
Rulldlni Association.
J17S West Central Avenue.

itirirn

Miscellaneous.

Typewriter
cnone l

patti:r.so,

w. n.

Diseases of women and Obstetric.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 116$.
KOI4MON L. lH'ItTON. M. D.
rhvsiclan and Burgeon
Suits , Harnett M

VETERINARIANS.
V. U. UARIt, D. V.

eierlnarjf Surgeon,
Graduate Chicago Vet. College,
II. I'. Indian Mo Office and Hospital, cor. First
SALE 2
torcycle, $75. F. S. Hopping.
Marquette. Phone 777, day and
$,-- steel range, $;!3.r,0. 114 W.
(lold
4

till
and

night

E. H. FLETCHER, Carpenter.

w.vr.l.' .Plv. nassenger automo
Cash'or payblle In good order.
ments. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal.
Flne$75 oakorgHn, $5. 114 W
Oold;- - '
.....

Viu'i

FORSALE

Jobbing Att'iujotl

to Promptly.

Reasonable Price.
'Kteiilng" uprign- I'hono 416
concert grand piano; a fine Instru. 415 W. Coal Ave.
W. Fee.
.
ment. Inouire Grand Central-HoteFOR SALE OR TRADE 4 smnll
Nice upright piano, $i5, If taken nt
mules nnd 12 head mures nnd geldTHE
ings. Grannls Riding school, 114 once. Call mornings, 615 West Fruit

For

Sale
d

Good Gentle Jersey cow.
entitled to register. E. FOR BALE

A-

nvemner

West Silver.

pair of black mul"?,
hands high, 6 ami (I yenr
Ono

old; weight of both 2300; good

Votk-er-

s.

Uooil-rlc-

h,

FOU'sXlE
capacity

One St.' Louis well drill.
feet, IiKpiIro 611 W

7(10

Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.

Central.

For all kinds of mill work phone 403.
III ! AND HEM
clothes,
and second-han- d
shoes ,nmj furniture; also rent dress
403 South First Street.
FOR' SALE Selected t"V C. White suits. Phone (Ida. 405 S. First St.
Wyekoff
Leghorn cockerels;
strain
$7,50, for
sample
$14.00
Also Cyphers' i Incubator,
direct.P. O. Rox 677
I'hono 099
davs only. 114 w. (lopj. ..
nearly nw,i II, C Avery, 604. . V. three
FtiiFs.nrpf Ft:esh ranch eggs. Will AtBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
,
Marble avenue.
lam lilct4IJVAtlanU(;.
FOR SALK Sound, unliable team Foil KALE
Automobile "Cadillac
It. W, Weldlehi, Manager.
and hack, $1100, cash only. F. 30"
eeml tonneau
i passenger,
PROTECTION.
Woodslde, AUimorgordo, N. M.
MERCHANTH'H
L.
Schutt,
M.
in perfect condition.
Weekly Records.
Indexed
BID
W.
Central.
FOR SALE Team of heavy diaughl
Individual Rulings Collections.
horses, with wagons and harness FOR SALK
Rubber tired buggy. 611
St,
Ill 8. 4th
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
W. Central.
New Mexico.
Ibuimeroiie.
Works.
Machine
can foi
KXTRACTED RONhiV,
pail for $1; beeswax, 15c
$5;
FOUND
FOR SALE ono Poland China Roar, a lb,
P. O. Rox 204; phone 1287J. W.
furrowed Oct. 16, 1H0H. his sire
N M
Alhuouerque
Allen.
P
Arsenal 2d. R. No. 42690; dam HylvU
Fol.'ND Sorrel mare, branded diaR. No. 102670. He produces large
mond A on right hip. Inquire at Q.
L. Slmomb, west of fair grounds.
and Is O. K, Address J. 1. Jacob-sogentle

In stable.
Lucia, N. M.

Fraipi

1

New

'

'

ou-l- o

10-l-

llt-t-

n,

Old AlbU(Uei(ue,

Rox 114.

h Flcli
nulidlns
rooms in Oruni
Apply I). A Macpherson. Journal
While
Leghorn cockerels; Wyekoff Strain .T)RlTKNT Modern furnished anil
or
rooms,
week
housokeeplrig
Also Cyphers'
Incubator,
direct.
107$
nearly new. II, C. AWrey, 60V W. month. Westminster, Phone
"
I'IRKENT tiiioli'e 8 room apartMarble avenue,
team
strictly modern;
merits;
heau Opponlta park, Paul Teutsrh
t

FOR SALE

Selected

S.

SADDLE HORSES

C.

eeeeeeeeeeeee
niDINfl

SCHOOL,
GRANN13
First Class Riding Horses
114 W. Silver.
Fhono 1030.

Grant Rloekv
aartment, 291
RKNT electric light Hnd
lileelv
gas, $25.00; close in on Edith St.; no
sick. Inquire 321 S. Walter.

Hudson for Signs

PERSONAL
DEMONSTRATIONS for the orthnll
.Vacuum cleaner will be made in
your home during the holidays by appointment. Cull 1 454 J.
WANTED Nursing'; no objection to
going out of city, ' I'hina 1607 J
S. nrondwnv.
1

BIG LIVE STOCK

LOST

Two trunk keys lied on .i
LOUT
sting. Fhi'lcr please return to Morning Journal .officii.
LOST Hold locket and chain, engraved
and moliogrum.
Mabel
Thursday,
Decern her 2N, 111, nt
20 ii, in., at the (ininnlH Riding Phone 1075, Rewiird.
"
opposite
the Slamm Fruit LOHT"i7adles' Lavender colored plu sc
Company's store, Sliver avenue, benonlalnliig money,
Reward If retween First and Second streets, 1 will turned to tournnl office.
sell at public miction twenty head of
good, broken horses, mares and mules.
The animals will positively go to the
They be- FOR It EN T A good adobe house
highest bidder, for cash.
find f small rairh north nf the
long to parlies who have shipped
llieiii here and must dlsposo of them. woollen, mills. Can at Simon (limit,
20 2 N o r I h A i n iSK
Inspect Wednesday before sale.
FOR RENT i 00 4 Forester avenue, h
room
brick house, with lnrg
Inquire Edward
sleeping
porch.
Frank, nt 314 N. 11th st.

Wall Paper
HUDSON

for Picture
Frames

Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.

AUCTION SALE

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AM) STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs ol
lemex, N. M, Leaves Albuquerque
P, O. every morning ot B a. ,n. Tickets sold nt Valo Rros., 307 North Flrel
street, OAVINO UAIU'IA, proprietor
snd mall contractor. P. O. Box 64
1402 S. Rrondwuy. Phone 134$ W.
i

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

1

scon n

T

Foil

Auctioneer
WANTJiHTOjTMor

geiierul housework. Apply 914 West Central;
ANTED Olrl for genera I housework In small family. Apply 620
W. Copper.
WANTKD Competent girl for gen- 4011 N. 2nd st.
fvr'il housework.
healthy girl,
WA.N'FkD A strong,
eoiiiiielent to earn good wages, for
housework.
cooking
und geiierul
mile
Small fiiniil.v, model ii home,
milloiialMy
and
Kelly,
line
lroiu
AddresM Mrs, E. A. t'lemc-ng- ,
y
Marj'lnlenn. N. M.
WANTKD Stenographer with mine
for
expetiunro In bookkeeping
Cluis. Ufeld Co., Santa Rosa, N, bi,
Apjilv Bt l.asJ!VJisoffJ('S,

a Journal Want

Ad.

IIENT---

fiirnlhhcd.
Oojd.

JHELPWA

Lots 10 ,11 and 12, in block' 1,
Ihe Rock Island Addition to Tiicnin- ari. New Mexico, aa kIiowii by (he
recorded plat th'ieof, logcllicr writ,
FOR SALE liood psjlng IniMiu ss,
all Improvements Ibtrcun.
$j.ofo
will net $2,000 per. .year;
And that I will apply the proceeds
of said sale to the payment of snid caish required. Thaxtonf, & Co., 211 W.
("old,
judgment and costs.
MYRON 1!, KEATOR,'
l.ZJ FtJlt WORD liiserilng classified
Speclul Master.
ads In H le'idinif paperi In th
V. H. Send fotf list. The
Dak Ad
HARRY II. M'FXROV.
vertising Agency, 43$ Main St, Lot
Attorney for plaintiff,
Angeles, or 12 Uoary bt., Ban Fran Try
Tucunicarl, New Mexico.
i,
'

barn,

Cheap.
Owner leaving City.
East iron
II I.' At a bargain.
frume house, close In. M.
Schutt, BIS W. Cei.tr a).

a.
FOR

Ave.

EMBROIDERY,, honistltchlng and
uny kind of hand work done rea

..

Mouse,

FOKSALE

Vnderwood

FOR SALK RVAN OF COOl)
MtfLFS t'HKAP; MUST SELL
AT ONCK. CALL AT HlUH- LAND L1VF.RV.

Remodeled and Refurnished Complete
Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 500 per
day; reduction by woek.
A few convenient housekeeping
rooms left.
MRS. O. DINSRALE.
"

WANTED

Attoraey-at-La-

1,

'tcld

HOTEL

Central

J.

FOR

Mrs. W. F.Holloway

602 U W.

IX)U SALE.

FOR SALE

r

AMERICAN

IttArnfttt.lt.f

in First National Bank Bul.it- tng. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. WILSON
Offlc

Real Estate.

Seven-roohouse.
SALE
ili.tililfi idumbing: a
Minimi iiuui
Eot
Hood
fine home.
.
7 5x14-!611 W. Silver.

r

Itifui-nlslii'i-

1L W. 1). HRYAN

3,

Orphctiui 'Jflicuu-- llldif.
l
f Evcrvtliimr
fill led v
New ami Modern; TlnUn 'Reasonable,
.'"'

.

FOR

NEW STATE REALTY CO.,
Suit 9, N. T. ArmlJ.) Rldg.

IB and 10

,

ATTORNEYS.

Mritr
oxnnaa.
llml

Gold.

RESIDENCE ON LAND NOT
REQUIRED.

IS

Co.

block. Tkire

tMia.ncra ranch close In Snd 111
OnmWdll Bid.
Rnrma IS. 17.
condition, for a vegetable garden. Rea. phone 152! It
W. Offlc phona 1171
Good home and barn.
If you want a ranch Improved or tiTxmtiE s. kTxkk- Attorney.
unimproved, nee us before buying.
Rooms
Stern Block
Ve have several email vuicacu
N. M.
Albuquerque,
ranches close to town.
merlrsn Surfty Ponda.
M'CLl UH AX S HEXl'EK,
Sl W. IViural.

VALLEY IN NEW
MEXICO.

SEE

Jrnt

CARDS

fln

CTfOSK TO lLMI.ROAl).

BEST

Th

IirprtTmBt

4.

H

PROFESSIONAL

Phoa

4

FOR SALE

FOR IRRIGATION

WATER

rooms. FOR SALE

pliip. rooms;
mody'rn?, gas fieat , 601 2,
Wyat, Central, , u,
FOR KENT -- Nieh room to young
)idy, hot sletcj Itonrtk' If wish. Two'
Him Hi H. M., Journal.'1
In family.
FOR IticNT ,S 'largo rUoru0 furnlah
'oil for hou sf k e'edn g.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
roomi No sick; 22 4 N. High.
FOR RENT Furnished room; modern. 31 VV. llazeldlne.
REAUTIFI'L sunny front room In a
new house,
Address 6U9 West
Lea d;
FOR RENT Furnished loom fir
light housekeeping; nio.l rn. 50T S,
'
Wa ter.
FOR RENT One furnished front
room. 61 North Second street.
FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurnished, for rent; modern conveniences. Apply 216 W. Mamuette Ave.
FOlV RENT Furnlalied- front room
for two gentlemen. K6 Hick. Apply
FO'lt'l

6.17

y

i

FoH

Rhone

FREE LAND
l'. S. Government.)

e;

i

Co.

merychristmas

st

NOTICE OF MOltTUAGK SALE.,
Whereas, In a certain action, pond-ln- g
In the district court of the tifth
Judicial district of tho territory til
New Mexico, In and for the county of
Curry, wherein the Clovis tJulldltig &
of Clovi, Nuiv
Loan Association,
Mexico, in plaintiff, and Robert If,
Thoniuson, Is defendant, said ca ute
being No. 416 upon tho docket of said
court, said uetlon being a suit to foreclose a certain mortgage upon the
property hereinafter .. described, the
said plaintiff did, on the 2!)th day of
September, A. D. 1811, recover Judgment against the said defendant, Robert F. Thomnson, In tho sum of
together with Interest thereon at the rate of 12 per cent per annum from the 3rd clay of August, A.
D. 1911, until paid, together with nn
attorney's fee of 10 per cent upon thi
amount unpaid, and all the costs o
suit, and whereas, it was by said
Judgment decreed and provided that
the undersigned, as sheriff, should
proceed to sell the mortgaged premises hereinafter described, for the put.
pose of making the amount of an lit
judgment, attorney's fee, costs of
suit nnd costs of said sale, now,
therefore, NOTK'K IS HKRF.ISY C.JV- -,
KN, that the undersigned us sheriff,
will, on Tuesday, January 9th, A. D.
191 2, at 10 o'clock n. in., of the said
day, at the front door f the court
house, In Ihe oity of Clovis, Curry
county. New Mexico, expose for sale,
and sell to the highest bidder, for cash
the said mortgaged premises and each
und every part thereof, which premise are described as follows:
Alt of lot numbered nine (9) In
(51) In th.;
block numbered fifty-on- e
original town of Clovis, Curry county,
(formerly u part of Roosevelt county),

!.
niM
wrhouM

room I sal
and OMrnl

m

to-w-

;

STORAGE.

pianos, organs, horses.
wagons snd other chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 an.i as high as $t8Q.f.
Five-rooUans are quickly made and strictly
frame house, good tot,
private. Time one month to one year near In. Only $1350.00; $100 down,
given. Goods to remain In your pos
balance $20.00 per month. Let us
sesion. Our rites are reasonaoie.
borrowing. show It to you.
Call and see us before
Steamship tickets to aud trom an
parts of the world.
TIIK HOI SF.IIOI.U I;0X CO..
. Rooms S ami I. t.raut Building.
FIRE INSURANCE
PR1VATK OFFK'KS Open Kveniugs.
SttS', West Central Avenue.
LOANS
FOR SALE.
framo, bath, furnish
$2250
ed, corner lot, good Mm. so Arno.
frame, good lot, city
H200
water, N. 8th st. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
modern
$3,000 Beautiful four-roobungalow, hardwood floors, fire
places, large lot, good rhade.
216 West Gold
brick and
$1,900
frame, both on lot 50x142. Highlands, close In: $900 cash; balance
a
g per cent
bungalow,
14000
and ns an aid to
sleeping porch, hardwood lloore
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
N. 11th St
frame, lawn trees. In
(1(00
SI GUEST TIIK IM'KCII ASE OF
Highlands, on car line.
SOME OF THOSE
residence,
stucco
1 4 500
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS
modern, steam heat lot 76x14$.
on 13th. I4lh and 15 SI wets.
lawn, good outbuildings, clot In
MONEY TO LOAN
IN THE SWELL WEST END
FIRE INSl'HACF
EASY TERMS.
A. FLEISCHER
Street
lit74 SouthletlFourth
Thaxton & Co.
to New Posuifflce
i twine

Porterfield

w"T TTKT At
juuiuiai

T"

w

THIS

LOOK

On furniture,

HELP WANTED
C!?!kmTu)

Gcilummsl

T"Y
to rrr
1 1 inKUUun inc.
i rA a . tT

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

210 VV. Silver, l'hone 854.
Teamsters, laborers, waitWANTED
ress; 6 miners, $3 per day
WANTKI) Clerk for general merchandise store, out of town. Write,
giving quallfh'.itbins and experience
territory of New Mexico,
o p. O. Rox 44t, City.
The south half of the north-weof the WANTF.1) A good dry milker; man
quarter and the south half Twenty-on...... wlf riret'ei-rehouse furnish
southwest quarter of section
II. Gllleii- the southeast quarter of the ed, for Jan. 1, 1912.N W.
y
southeast quarter of section twenty; water, Alhuiiicri"i',
the east half of the northeast quar- WANTED Man anj W'lo und two
all In
ter of section twenty-ningentlemen to board und roonv. 411
township thirty north, of range S. Second St.
thirteen
together
with
thirteen west,
Bhares in the Jackson reservoir, and
oil rlirht. title and Interest of said
defendunts in and to forty-fou- r
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod.-shares In the Jackson canal.
BOSH W central.
em; no
The whole of said preniipua will be
bedroom,
Furnished
'RENT
FOR
sold It) one parcel.
modern to"horsion of lerpjiloymelit,
Dated at Farmlngton, Ndw Mexico,
320 So. Edith
this 14th day of December.; 1911.
WALTER R. COSTON, ,.. FcjJIf RENT
Swo. fiy rfUhed rooms
Special Master.?'
iSf lfeht hAusokeeptng) $16 per
J. M. PALMER.
nionth.,216 West Stover iveiuie.
Farmlngton, N. M.,
NEWLY furnished room With board.
Attorney for plaintiffs;
.
Vn H. 12th
.;
....
Pec.
llf-2-

SEVEN

25. 1911.

Results

4,

steain heat,

bouses;

lso
W. II. McMilllon, 215 W.

It p;N'i'
For
rniiilshed;

also
ern.

2

house, partly
or 2 roouis en suite;
very pleasant rooms, all mod-

November 12th, 1011.
Westbound,
Arrives. Departs

Efrocllve

517 S. Iitoiidway.

7:20p 8:10p
furnished No. 1 Oil Express
RENT- - Two-roocollage, with sleeping porch, $13.50. No. 3, Cal. Limited ...10:65a 11:26a
Exp..,10:10p ll:06p
Highland car line. 1204 South Edith No, 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall. . ll:50p 13:45
street.
EuMbouud.
s.iul bath,
FOR RENT
S;66p
4:20p
and modern, (las range In kltehuii. Nn, 2 Tour. Exp
6:0Bp
C:nrp
hot walor heul; furnished or unfur- No. 4 Limited
SI. No. 8 Eisl F.
T:25p
(llSr.p
.
Inquire kid North
nished.
I'll, an. D.nxw.
No, 10 Overland F,M. , 8.00
:35a
El I 'ii n Train.
ftobmswith Board
POR RENT
Exp
12:20
No. 80S Mc-S:30f
furnlshod fronl No, 815 El Paso r.iss..
FOR UENT-t-Nlceroom with' board. Homo cooking. No. S10 K. C. & Cbl ... 6:00a
:20p
No, 810 K. C. & Chi...
Apnlv 20J N. Edith.
"
JNl'i-r- ii
Hoswcll, Clovis and Anmrlllo.
in iHlieil roon'uiTT w h
T;6kp
or without board. 511 R. Rroadwav No, 811 Pecoa Val. Ex.
TtOM(T) and room for two; reason- No. 8 2 Albuq Exp ... :16r
,
V. J, JOILNSON,
able. Miollc ViU.
FOR

,

'

Six-roo-

nc-c-

.....

ly

'lit

1

Afnt
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SPHIETMIEKWSIETGEIS

by officer J
re rr.
l:itt night f.r tune, druisk onJ
dcriy.
The nniiu.tl Christmas ilimv of th
Spsnish-AiiH-r- l
ill t.ke
in Allium
S
Cutlery,
hjK
Hangr,
T
Iron I"Uh,
limb rurnishlug GinkI.
SuiTr.
pli' this vtetunK tn the loitur hilt
I
IB
T at lll.'i South Tiiiril street. 1 h?
Work.
Yaheo and lilting, Plutiibiug, llcatlii, Tiu and
prumiKt b In
th" larKeM at
V. CTATKL AVE.
SI
TM1.PHONE 315
tended bikI most sticr sxf ul
held
i..l 1,'in i'r :'oi lie II. Thonia
!
0.' the Sunta Ke ut Isleln brought to
TODAY
Has a Day Off From Arduous
n
th nty last piKht. J.ike Hun,
.
A out r 1111,
at the.
who vr.te artt-stethat your baLabor of Learning English
,.uel,lo yeMerdny for
.iKraney. He
I
will h.iv- u bearliiK toiuorriiw.
bies need the purest milk
Rivers and Harbors Congress
J. H. Alneiit, one ( the irnprletir
obtainable. It's
i.f he
VeK.ia Stinin Uumlry. wms The Telephone Company Will
Best Ever Held.
hi AI!hi'iii r,iie vrster.luy
from the
Accept All Christmas MesMATTHEW'S, Phone 420
Meadow I'lty. Mr. Anient la a
. Yecugenthusiast ami helped put cum-me- r. sages at Half Rates From 8 ISperail Cermpvadcace la Morale Jeans!)
on the hasvUill niap l.inl
Washington. P. C. Dev. 23. Presio'Clock Until Noon Today.
dent Taft a Filipino valet, Monico LoW.ildo
Twltihell. eon of Colonel
pes, is going to have a vacation; not,
H. K. Tvi lt hell of 1.h Vecas. return- ) ed
however, from the White IlouBe. but
home l ist evening lifter spending
Prohuhlv the most popular, us well Irotn the night school which Is contwo day In thin city, vlnlt nar the
iiiembei'e i.f Xi,r iii.hlKiin (ilee and as the most beneficial Innovation ever ducted under the auspices of the
made
by any great corporation In this board of education, and which is atMandolin club, tunny 01 whom wire
country it that annoueed
by the tended by upward of 450 foreign-bor- n
hi. former coll.ije tmitea.
Mountain States Telephone and Tele- men and women, who compose
Tb- - YotuiK IVopli''
aervlce at the irrut.h
Otjiii... the exceedingly cosmopolitan
...imi.tt
classes
' n. u.v..,uln ttt.il
"
oiiKreKattoiiHl church luet evening -Z"A"i
7 ,.
under the direction of Director U. W.
""TW
.
ALBUQUERQUE
Z.?
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA whs one of the most beautiful and' ui'rii.
fltB, lu tile- ururi.l Murcti.
satisfactory evrr Ktven. .The bent tal- public on nnt
Christmas day. Thi
Lopes, who
making excellent
ent HinonK the yotui people of the
whose
line
traverse
progress In learning English, will not
city usslsted In the musical program. of
states,
I'nited
the
into
reach
LAUNDRY The eervh e wua under the HUHplces of the cities, towns, rampand
the Itlg Chief of the White
4
and ranches leave
House. He will not cease to put the
the Christian Kndeavor eoclety.
of Colorado, Montana, Utah. WyomAll Sir Kninhts of I'llKrim Com- - ing. Idaho and New Mexico, is cer- studs and buttons in the presidential
presidential
iniindery No. 3, K. T., are requested tainly doing its part toward making shirts, to hold up the
dress and coat and go over the whule
to be ut the asylum on ChrHtma jt Indeed a "Merry Christmas."
figure
presidential
with whisk broom,
ninrnlnit at t o'clock for the ueual
Since the merger of the various
but Monico Lopes will get a vacation
chrlstniue eervlcee. All visiting Sir telephone companies,
bringing Into Just
the same from the arduous labors
K Ik ri Is are cordially Invited to meet one great family all of the
with us. Hy order of the K. C. Har- states, the management haa been do- of learning to speak and write the
ry tlraun, recorder.
ing many things that go to prove they Knglish language. And in this conyou must pronounce "valet"
best Interests of their nection
Uuislppe Kabbrlnl, the fiimoue plan- - have the
to rhyme with "met" which Is quite
let, arrived In Albuiiueniut) yeaterday patrons at heart; and o, on Christproper
way to do nowadays. He-iand will remain here until Saturday mas day, from $ o'clock In the morn- the an Knglish und not a French
noon,
ing
public
la
invited
the
until
tn
Hlitnor Kabbrlnl will give a recltul
word It should be pronounced as the
HAHVEY
fndrrukrra anil Embalmrra.
Klka theater on Friday evening under to use the toll lines freely In talking former, according to authorised dicIroinpt service Day or Night.
tbn auspices 01 the I nlverslty of New to the "dear one at home," or whis- tum and really to say it like "valuy"
Mexico Athletic iissoclHtlni). The pro- pering a "Merry Christmas" into the Is considered quite terribly bud, don't
Telephone 75. Ilenldonf 6H8.
Strong lllk., Copvr ami hecoiul.
ceed of the recital will KO to the ear of some friend far away. And, you know.
next to the Joy to come from such a
athletic uHs.H'littlon.
greeting,
The C'hrlatmaa midnight muss wan unique and unusual yuletlde
The recent convention of the Nafact that this company will
celebrated lut lilijht ut the Church of ntnnthe' one-hathe cost, bringing it tional Klvers and Harbor congress,
the Immaculate Conception, by the within the easy reach
which,
in its personnel, und the high
of
The people who, perhaps, of thousands
Itev. KM her A. M. Mundularl.
class of the addresses, far exceeded
would
otherwise
In th avent that you should
church win crowded with a luiKe and not take this means of transmitting a any previous convention of this greut
A special iiiukI-en- l
not receive your morning pa-devout coligrcKatlon.
organization, standing for a compregood cheer blessing.
per, telephone the P08TAL
proKram wa arritiiKed and the
hensive policy of waterway developIt is certainly a' departure from the ment
TELKURAPH CO.. giving your
ri'Kiilar choir was iiuKUinented with
on the part of the general govordinary methods of public utilities ernment
nam and address and the pa
an orrhestra and special sinner.
public
appreciate
will
the
per will be delivered by a spa- this Joseph E. enthusiastically
Hansdell, u member of
During the pant week the Welle und
practical application, of the Chrlstmus congress
On
clal messenger. The telephone
Decided
company
Kxpresa
hue
handled
FurKo
from Louisiana president or Improvements
spirit.
While
for
this
reduction
the
la No, 1.
the greatest iim.Hint of expreea mut- half day will mean a great deal of the organization and selected 8. A.
ExpendiWill
Entail
Which
ter over the Santa Fe In the history extra expense and extra work to the Thompson, of Indiana, for secretary
.l0 lleward $5.00
of the road. The Wells Furgo 01 flee telephone company, It will make many and treasurer. Notwithstanding the
To Include
The above reward will be
ture of
at the depot Is piled to the celling hearts glad, and In a measure, dispel enthusiasm which prevuile,j uirough-ou- t
paid for the arrest and con- I
n
congress
ofof
the
the
while
deliberations
bundles,
the
with
anyone
Depot.
caught stealvlctlon of
the general Idea thut "ull corporations there was a vein of sadness, particuDistributing
fice Is practically as congested. Kxtra are soulless."
of the Morning
Inn copies
older
larly noticeable among the
clerks and wagon are delivering the
Journal (rum the. doorwayi of
In another part of this paper Is the members of the congress, over the
puckuge with illMpiitch.
subscriber.
reproduction of a scene, a pictured very
serious Illness of Captain J. V.
The Fred Harvey stystem has deJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
by the artist
whore son, grandchild F.llison of Cincinnati, late secretary cided to improve Its already large
ami grandmother urn having a llttje and treasurer of the organization, plant In Albuquerque by the uddition
INSPIRING SERVICES
It Will who resigned his office to become of a
talk over the long distance.
distributing depot and
AT CONGREGATIONAL
he Interesting to know
how many heud of the transportation department storage house to cost
In10,000.
HOMER IL WAIID, Mgr.
thousands, of calls will be made on of the Port of Para company In BraIn
the Improvements will be
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
115 Marbl Ave.
I'huue to
CHURCH YESTERDAY Christmas morning because of the re- zil. Whllo closing up his report for cluded
the establishment here of a big newsduction In charges by the telephone the congress which showed that Im- stand, newa distributing bureuu and
lompimy,
mense sums had been spent in the refrigerator or cold storage room.
,
Weather Report.
H
propaganda for improving the rivers, The lilies radiating from AlbuquerWashington crossing the Pelawitre
twenty-fou- r
ending
houra
For
the
saddle,
hi
homes to he had
ut
The beit
it nil tils m tl lire of 3,HM)
harbors and canals of the country. que will ho supplied from the AlbuHA, HA, HA,
yuatorday afternoon.
city
at
years
W.
o'clock
111
are
at
135
the
Trimble's,
Captain KlllHon was stricken with querque distributing depot on Its
U
Christinas
nUht
Trenton
,
Ipt 'itn come-- Christmas Parcels,
North Second Street. Thoue S,
Miixlinum t in n rnl if, 4;"i;
a tin, was the stirring topic of the dedoublo pneumonia and for several completion Instead of from Kansus
Messengers anil Ituggaue.
days hovered between life und death. City as is now the case.
II; range, 114; temperature at votional mldres delivered at the
Kiixh
Vml
Kiuh 'in! ltut.li 'cml
He is, however, on the road to recovo'clock p. Hi., US; southwest winds; vesper servlcii at the Congregational
The need of such a distributing
ery und after he regains his strength, bureau or depot here has been realchurch lust evening by llev. Itayttioiid SEAT SALE FOR
BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY partly cloudy.
will
the
II. Tolbert, who chamcterlacd
which is slowly coming back, he
ized for several years, but the comW ill tin I III
event as the Christmas gift of H great
THE
to inspect the pass- pany did not feel Justified in making
"BUTTERFLIES"
Europe
sail
for
I'OItKCAST.
building in the necessary expenditure until reman to a tuition iilmost lirokcn-hearl-eenger stea moats now
Phones 501-50- 2
by defeat mid disaster following
GOES ON TOMORROW Hollland for his company previous to cently,
when the rapidly increasing
Washington, I
Si. New Mexico. vents of war for freedom.
going to his new home under the luiHinV'Sg of the Eastern Kail way of
Local rains or snow
ond colder
to
The iiddreas ciimn hh tho climax
iiialor.
New Mexico and the El Pnso tine
Monday.
TiicHiliiy generally fiilr.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
a day of unusually lirlllliint und
transformed the need into n positive
seilH for he pi'i'llirtUaiiec of
The
replete
with
serviccH,
Arizona,--(Icncralsouth,
In
f.ilr
.probably the only case of Ms kind necessity.
General Com rsrti.ru.
u
onvedy
Is
"MilllerMles,'1
sentiment.
ii ml uplifting
the
liig
music
which
colder;
Monday;
local
snows
In
north
In the history of the navy departThe new structure will be fireFigures and workmanship count.
The church choir made a profound second of- a suriim of ctilortidiiments ment
developed the other day when proof and conform in Its architecture
We guarantee more fur your moniy Tuesday fair.
to be glvnn for Ihti benellt of the
on two large congtenu-tloiiImpression
Monday,
In
West
colder
Texas
Fair
in
the with the other Harvey and Snnt.i Fe
than liny other contracting (inn In AlCorTuge ganlturlum, will go on Thomas Harrison, chief clerk
by the special miiKl.it I programs
extreme Kent Kll t Kill , SHOW lit IllKlll
buildings hero. In It will bo kept the
buquerque, office nt
Mr. Stanley sale tomorrow morning ut Mutson's, naval observatory, uske, to he transor 'riiexiliiy In noilh iorllon;
ruin rendered during the day. organ,
salary
with
position
less
a
ferred
to
stores
for the news agents who mnke
Mrs.
piny,
on
occur
Friday
will
The
the
lit
presided
Seder
and collier lt HotitlieiiHt iioillun,
Mr, their headquarters here. The cold
for the good of the service.
Plume H7.1.
In. charge of the affair
Miss
lione
The
llarseh
committee
mid
Winchester
piiitloit.
lull' In wchi
th.tt, the' performance HarriHon tit point of service Is the storage department will handle the
sang ItiH solos and Mrs. Winchester have decided
rush fruits. There also will be R
shall take place In 'Odd Fellows ball, oldest t lerU in the navy department.
played selections on the violin.
libit
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
employe of the de- store room for housing the surplus
Rlrm Klk
Ir. Conner,
The closing feature of the evening where u stiign has been specially He has been un
)
years,
to
going
A good partment
I
stock of the curio department, which
Si liwelilker K ItllJ,
Ht0MilliM,
was it CHfitulu. given by the choir un- erected by James Vutuw.
Wholesale mill retail dealers In
the in recent years hus grown to tremendemand for sent is confidently ex- 'he na y the year following
der the leadership or Mr. It. H. II.
"l ih
and Hull Meals- - Kiiusogeii A 5, Arinljo I1I1I1;, I'Iioiui 717.
conserved
and
has
war
pected,
Mexican
on
only
the
"The
dous proportions.
account of
IT.
not
This closed wllh Humid'
!'' tally. For i ii Hli' ii tic) hoc the big-r'Willi,, 11, I). Mix of CI 1'iimi Ih III lie Hallelujah Chorus."
In speaking of tire new Improvefact thut the cast for the play is an tinuously ever since. Old age has
market prices are paid.
strong one, but also
illy for it few 1I11VM.
eonie on him, however, and feeling ments, a prominent Harvey official
special
ul Methodist t'liurcli. extremely
the object to Which the pro- his iifcflilness waning volunteered to said:
I'll, tile t'limlHlck went In MiikiIii-I- t
services ut the ceeds will be given la exceptionally de- ask for a reduction In pay and less
The Christmas
"We long have felt the need of a
ln.Mt nu;hl to hi
MRS. CLAY.
11,1
nil riirlMlinus.
Methodist Nplscopal church yesterday serving of support, ltohcursalx have responsibility. Assistant
Secretarj distributing point here and believe
t'nrry
conCiiIIMI'i ssiiiii y eleel
lleol'Re
large
unusually
by
were
marked
n
was
some
weeks
and
quite
proceeding
Wlnthrop.
time
opp.
been
for
for
i in 8. i ounii
st.,
roHtorricA iirrlveil lii AllMoiucniiie hint nluhl
that the erection of such a store-roogregation. Till) services were of an special electrical effects httio been
to grant the request of Har- will assist us in Increasing our busi,
M AN It t ill . U.
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The prisoners in tne County Jail
have not been overlooked in the
preparations for the celebration of
Christmas and Sheriff Itomero has
determined that ut least they shall
enjoy a good Christina.! dinner. Quantities of good things have been purchased by the sheriff and the unfortunates will be provided with n nieal
such as many a poor man who has
not trnngressed the laws will be unable to procure. Following are a few
of the gfood things that will be on
menu at the county bastile:
Turkey, roast beef, sweet potatoes,
beets, celery, pumpkin pie, coffee, all
kind of fruits, the whole to be followed by cigars of a good quality.

BARBER ARRESTED""
FOR KEEPING SHOP
OPEN ON SUNDAY
alleged he violated Iho
law by keeping his
Sunday,
Fortunato
shop
Nicolai,
proprietor of the Palace
barber shop, was arrested yesterday
on complaint of A. F. Alexander, the
proprietor of a rival tonsorial parlor.
Nieolui ivaa taken before Justice of
the Peace (ieorge It. Craig and released on bond of $10i for appearance Wednesday for trial.
The information was drawn up by
It is said
District Attorney Klock.
that, the other barber shop proprietors
Nicolai he
In Albuquerque notified
would be prosecuted if he kept his
shop open on the Sabbath day.
llecauso it

Nlcoll puld no heed to their warning,
however, and inserted a notice in the
daily press to the effect that his shop
would be open for business both Sunday and Mondnv till noon.
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FOR RENT Corner storeroom, 25x142 feet,
front, best location In city foJ
general merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1913.
Address P. O. Box 674.
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Sheriff Romero Provides Good
Things For Unfortunates Who
Must Spend Glad Season in
Captivity,

Chiist-ma-

s

and Prosperity,
Health and Happiness
for this coming year
we are youis to please,
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ANTHRACITE, AIJL, SIZES, STEAM COAU
Mill Vmxl, factory Wood. Cord Wood. Natito Kludlln.
Ilrtck, Fire Clay, Kama Ke Ilrlck. Common Brick, Ume.
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And when it's joys are over
A very happy year.
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LUMBER COMPANY

WM. T. OIILHAU, Manager.
Manufacturer of iTverythlng used In Nulldlng Construction.
Our Hutu "Hi,' iiutlu w Sin!! VroUU,"

Comer Third and Marquette,
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Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
.
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and Granite
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Momo,
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24.

Falcoino and t ('Council have received an abundance of Christmas greet
lugs, especially
from
the I'ntled
States and Ireland. Many present
ore being received by the Atnerlcuti
cardinals from Cuthoilcs und protest-ant- s
alike.
At a private
audience ye.vterday
Mgr. Kennedy, rector of the American College, In addition to extending
Christ mas greetings In behalf of him
self and the college, presented to the
pope $ J7.K2T, mi offering of peter'
pence (rum Archbishop Prendergast
of Philadelphia, . The pope sent hh
blessing to the American college and
arked" Mgr. Kennedy to convey hit
Christmas Kreetlnu
to. Archbishop

PrendngasL,

UAGUAGE

Cardinals Farley,

DLXIVE11Y

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Successors to

K. Kelly.

W. M. Beauchamp, Prions 186
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
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dona right.
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